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Victorian Wall Mottoes
By EARL F. ROBACKER
In this century we have seen two distinct phases
in the melding of ethnic influences in Pennsylvaniain other pl aces, too, but especiall y in Pennsylvania.
One is the blending of racial strains, racial characteristics, and racia l p atterns of thought, a blending
which goes on relentlessly, no matter how much any
one group may fear the loss of something distinctive
and precious. The identifying and the recording of
the Pennsylva nia Germanic-American way of life lest
it be irrevocably lost were major factors in bringing
the Pennsylvania German Society into being in 1891 ,
although premonitions of the acculturation eventually
to take place had haunted both scholars and laymen
long before that time.
The second phase may well have grown out of the
first-an emphasis upon one aspect after another of
the putatively endangered culture, with the result that
distinctive or peculiar qualities may in some cases have
been exaggerated .

Clouding the picture is the fact that, in the past, at
least, there was a tendency to jump to conclusions. A
prim e example of making o'/er-hasty assumptions exists
in the case of two types of tabl eware, spatterware and
G audy Dutch. Somebody, when antique collectors first
became interested in these bright and cheerful dishes,
termed them Pennsylvania Dutch becau se it was in
the G erman-speaking a reas of Pennsylvania that they
were commonly found. The appell ation clung, long
after it became quite clear that both were of (Europea n ) English origin. A comparable condition is true
of what we call blu e-sponge or sponge-blue spatter.
The first time the writer came upon a piece of it in
an antique shop and inquired of the long-established
dealer what it was he was told, "This is the oldest
kind of Pennsylvania Dutch spatterware; they made
it before they ever started putting schoolhouses and
roosters on spatter." It was not until years later, when
a piece marked "ELO," the letters standing for East
Liverpool, Ohio, appeared, tha t investigation made it
cl ear tha t the ware is not really spa tter nor is it Pennsylvan ia Dutch in origin, though by long use and association it was, has been, and is a legitim;:tte occupant
of Dutch Country cupboards.
I t all adds up to the fact that instead of glibly
terming everything which bears a heart or a tulip
Pennsylvania Dutch we should mind our P's and Q's
and try to make sure of what it is. However, the

A large transitional piece marked Maria T. Fair, 1855,
showing an array of decorative motifs of the type found
on conventional samplers but seldom on perforated paper.
16% by 20% inches.

Emma Albertson's needlework "picture" in wool; gros
point on a linen background, perhaps homespun. Pieces of
this kind are usually earlier than wool-on-paper. 13% by
9~ inches.
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adjura tion works two ways : Before we assert that
something is not Pennsylva nia Dutch, let us make sure
tha t it is not. And then- and it is here that we tread
upon almost new ground in a discussion of the provena nce of a ntiques-let us see whether wha tever it is
we a re ta lking about represents, just possibly, the
bl ending a nd m elding m entioned above.
In pa rticular, let us take a long, hard look at the
perforated cardboard wall m ottoes which are so frequentl y termed "Victoria n samplers," a spoken or unspoken implication being tha t since they are Victorian
they must also be (British ) English in origin. Only
yesterd ay, it seems, they hung, tiptilted , over the doorways of every living room, pa rlor, dining room , and
hallway-or perhaps it just seem ed like every doorway.
Whether it was in M aine or Maryla nd, V ermont or
Pennsylvania, or points near by, they looked pretty
much alike, with the common cha racteristics of gaily
colored wools, decora tive lettering, a nd an uplifting
sentiment. The wording seems always to ha ve been
in English, no matter where they were found.

Samplers of the traditional type did not always convey
the religious sentiment as an integral part of the work. This
sampler is all wool. Note Hannah's age: 10 years. 12 by
12 inches.

Justifying inclusion in a study concerned with ways
of the people is the fact tha t these m ottoes constitute
an excell ent exampl e of the " do-i t-yourself" school of
thought-a century or more before the term becam e
a catch phrase. The idea of doing things for oneself,
so often forced upon us today as sta rk reality because
we can find no one else to do them or cannot afford
the service, should it be avail a ble, was less a n obstacle
than a pleasing ch all enge in the time of Q ueen Victoria-who was proba bly as highly regarded in America
as she was revered in Engla nd. Securing serva nts was
fa r from being the problem it was to become later; a
great m a ny people-and we a re sp eaking p a rticula rl y
of women- had a great deal of time on their ha nds.
Inventiveness and experimentation in home decora tion
becam e the order of the d ay- the " day" p erha ps not
starting quite so early as 1837, when the young queen
came to the throne, but being well past its high noon
by the time she died in 1901.
Since judgment by one's peers was littl e to be concerned about in a time when no one appeared to have
a n edge over anyone else at the sta rting point, the
am a teur could very often pick out her place in the
sun and then sit there without running much risk of
being forced to move over. Women in the 19th Century took to the genteel home a rts with a zeal which
might range from just a little more than casual interest to do-or-die devotion. An enormous boost was
given to appropriate feminine cultural pursuits by the
boarding schools, though for the most part only girls
from economically favored fa milies could hope to attend. Pennsylvania was notable in having a number
of outstanding boarding schools, academies, and seminaries within its borders ; a contemporary writer, in

A type of sampler not often found-one which records
the various stitches and techniques the young lady might
need later in darning. The inscription reads "Elizabeth
Webster, Palmer School, 1802. " 13% by 11 % inches..

discussing historical needlework, mentions more than
40 for girls of all ages.
On the academic side, a young lady at one of these
seats of learning would typically be exposed to an
impressive array of "branches," which often boiled
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The chalice as a motif on a wall motto which had no
accompanying "sentiment '.' is unusual. While some of the
woolen identification is missing, "Drawn . .. June, 1852"
is still fairly distinct. 6 by 6% inches.

down to a little compoSItIon and grammar, a little
m athema tics, a little French, and a sm a ttering of such
other subjects as geography and science, with side excursions into poetry and elocution. She would probably
also learn to paint on china, to create parlor ornam ents
of surprising variety, to sing by note, and perhaps to
master the intricacies, if not of the piano, a t least
of the pa rlor organ. All these achievements, however,
took second place-not in the schools alone but in
homes throughout the length and breadth of the landto developing skill with the needle . . . not merely for
workaday purposes but for fancywork.
Fancywork! It seems to have been the battle cry,
the rallying point, the be-all a nd end-a ll for veritable
a rmies of American women in the Victorian years.
Following the essential artistic restra int of the simple
dwellings of colonial times and ' the drabness of interior
decoration in the years closely succeeding the R evolution, suddenly there was freedom, economic freedom,
at the least, to let oneself go, to adorn one's home
to his- that is, to her-heart's content, and even engage in tha t delightful, if often frustrating, cultural
pastime of keeping up with the Joneses. Well informed
writers have devoted volumes to the subject of Victorian
ornamentation and there is no need to go into the
matter here. We should note, however, tha t more
stitchery-a little, pl ain ; a great deal, fancy-of one
kind or another took place than seems to have been
the case at any other time in American history. Houses
filled up with gewgaws; clothing came to be loaded
with fripperies; there seemed to be an over-lushness
of everything except, possibly, a sense of proportion.
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Black-on-white "mourning" sampler by Elizabeth Ann
Smith, 1849. Such samplers are less commonly found than
many other types. 13!4 by 12% inches.

But- we were speaking particularly of wall mottoes.
Though their years mark them as belonging to the
Victorian period, they hark back to earlier prototypesthe samplers worked, often without undu e enthusiasm ,
by genera tion a fter generation of littl e girls. A youngster might start what was to be her once-and-for-all
masterpiece of needlework (sampler-making was far
too dema nding and tedious to become habit-forming !)
befo re she was six. On the other hand , she might not
have developed the necessary muscular coordination,
to say nothing of seriousness of purpose, before she
was ten or even twelve.
C reating this sampler was not just busy work, nor was
the finished product merely ornamental. It constituted
a file or record of the numerals and of the letters, upper a nd lower case, which she might need a t some
future date to mark the linens she would have in her
own household. Not everyone in the 18th or early
19th Centu ry knew how to read and write, and the
sampler could be a ha ndy source of reference when
one h ad occasion to embroider a capital j , for instance, on a linen pillow case, so that it would not
look like a capital I or L. (One remembers that the
fraktur Vorschriften often executed by schoolmasters
in German-speaking Pennsylvan ia for outstanding students also served as sources of reference in time of
need. )
So the sampler came into being-a piece of squaremeshed fabric as the base, with, as we h ave observed,
the numerals and the alphabet recorded, often in a
variety of sizes and sometimes of designs ; the name of
the needleworker and perhaps her pl ace of abode,
especially if that abode happened to be one of the

boarding schools (in which case the na me of the "instructress" would probably be included, for diplom atic
reasons ); moral sentiments, often calling a ttention to
the shortness of life; normally, the d ate of compl etion ;
a nd fa nciful decorations in cross stitch or a simple
embroidery stitch filling in a ny otherwise ba re spaces.
It is the decorations which especially a ppeal to us
today-a ngular little flowers, running vines, birds,
butterflies, dogs, squirrels, deer, hum a n figures, and
buildings.
Not in the m ain stream of sampler-making, but as
a related tributary a re the darning samplers (oftener
English than American ); mourning samplers (generally in bl ack a nd white); and the commemorative type
(a broad term which includes such individu al creations
as, for exampl e, a representa tion of on e's village, a
bit of picturesque scenery, or- more ambitious in scope
- a map. ) One superlative privately owned specimen
of a map-sampler made in eastern Pennsylvania on the
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Were these a pair of book markers- just possibly pulpit
Bible markers - left in an uncompleted state for reasons we
shall probably never know? The workmanship, in crossstitch, is exceptionally good. 13% by 7% inches.

edge of the Dutch Country is a large representation
(about 16 inches by 20 ) of the Commonwealth, showing the counties, major cities a nd towns, streams, and
mountains. It is hardly necessary to observe that the
types mentioned in this p aragraph appear to be adult
in conception-and more m a ture than childlike in
execution.
Although serious studies of book length have been
made of the sampler as a p a rt of our culture, only
desultory or casual attention has been given to the
Victoria n motto-and then as Victorian decoration or
as a kind of antiqu e rather than as an evidence of
p ersisting folkways. Right here, though, is the starting
point for an analysis of the wall-motto type of decoration: the 18th- and early 19th-Century sampler, an
actual need for which, in a later, more literate age,
ceased to exist. The creative impulse existed, however,
a nd proba bly in much stronger d egree than had been
the case earlier, when youngsters had to be stimulated,
cajoled, prodded, or even shamed into undertaking the
proj ect. (One poor child is said to have put her feelings on the subject into a permanent, stitched record:
"I done this in my 11 th year and I hated every
minute of it."! ) Everything needful was at hand by
the mid-1800's- new, ready-made patterns; yams more
brilliant a nd varied in color and thickness than the
littl e girls of .a n earlier time had had access to; and
an overwhelming degree of encouragement and approval in and beyond the immediate family circle.
The patterns, wherever in the country they were
being used, were in most cases freshly imported from
G ermany- Berlin, in particular. In fact, a general
nam e for the broad ca tegory of needlework in wools
was "Berlin work." "Berlin" also applied specifically
to a n especially popular type of yarn. A purist might
point out that in a rigid sense the term Berlin work
should apply only to a design laid out on squaremeshed canvas imported from Berlin, the tiny squares
then to be fill ed in with colored yarns in appropriate
stitching techniques according to a pre-determined
pattern.
Counting the minuscule squares of the background
in order to achieve a faultless piece of work must have
been, in itself, a formidable chore. However, as time
went on, the operation became simplified, and instead
of transferring a pattern to canvas the needleworker
could purchase a pre-printed and pre-colored pattern.
Her most challenging problem then was no greater
than matching her yarn to the colors stamped on the
background piece. As a rule, simp"le cross-stitch was
the technique employed, or cross-stitch with minor
variations.
The pre-printed b.ackground pieces were of stiff cardboard or a sturdy cardboard-like type of glazed paper
with row upon row of geometrically precise perforations.
The holes were small and closely set in sections intended
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One way of learning how to do Berlin work- the instruction book. This little fo ld-o ut sheet of 12 pages sho ws
specimens of upper and lower case alphabets as well as a
number of flo ral, f oliated, and arabesq ue designs. 5~ by
3~ inches.

for small completed obj ects, but la rger and more widely spaced for the heavier ya rn which would be used
in pieces as big as wall m ottoes. Since the holes had
already been created, no further piercing of paper need
take pl ace by the needleworker. Even if she added
origi na l elements of decora tion to the existing pattern,
she would m ake use of the perfo ra tions already there.
We should not overlook the role of American m agazines in supplying the needleworker with patterns.
Godey's a nd Peterson's were probably a t the head of
the list in popula rity, with L eslie's and H arper's B azar
not far behind . There were also lesser publications
devoted largely or entirely to needlework, ma ny of
them more or less ephemera l in na ture. T oday's collector is likely to concentr.a te on Godey's or Peterson's
and to choose bound volumes over single copies. Widely popular was H ousehold Elegancies, a comprehensive
volume by Mrs. C. S. J ones and H enry T. William s,
published in 1875. And, of course, the art supply
stores, which existed in la rger popul atio n centers, could
always be counted upon to supp ly inspira tion as wen
as supplies.
What went onto the perforated cardboard a s decora tion represented a strong departure from the abundance of deta il found on the old, "true" sampler. This
was a n age of mora lizing- not the lugubriou s, deathconscious type of m oralizing found so often on ea rly
sampl ers, but .a combina tion of piety and sentimentality. Missing were alph abets, numerals, and personal
data. Floral, live-figure, and other decorative devices
were u sed only to the extent that they contributed to
or enha nced the message. Perha ps they were abandoned
because they appeared too " young," even naive, in , a
day of increasing sophistication ; we have no way of
knowing.
As we see them now, wall mottoes tend to separa te,
without overtones of either doctrinal or ethnic distinction, into about fi ve m ajor categories according to the
sentiments expressed on their colorful surfaces-very
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loose categories, to be sure, since it is out of the question
in some cases to draw a reaso nable line of demarcation.
These broa d groupings may be termed the pa triotic;
the religiou s; the moral (wh ich obviously lends it elf
to overl apping with th e religious) ; the sentimental or
a ffectiona te; and the good-wishes type.
" United We Sta nd, 1776 - 1876" would hard ly be
class ifi ed as other tha n patriotic, e pecia lly since the
sentim ent is backed u p by an eagle clutching a bund le
of a rrows in its talons. "Give U s This D ay O ur Da ily
Brea d" would be assigned without hesitation to the
religious category, as would "The Lord Is M y Shepherd" and " T hy ' !\Till Be D one." " K nowledge I s
Power" a nd " K ind Words Can lever Die" might
well be considered moral, and "What I s H ome With out a M other?" and "Forget M e Not," sentimental.
(One, lost to a collector who go t to the antiques dealer
first, will probably always be a ma tter of regret to the
writer: " Wha t Is H ome Without a M other-i n-Law ?" )
The intent of " Welcome," " O ld Arm Cha ir," " H ome,
Sweet H ome," and " Peace Be to T h is House" seems
obvious. Perhaps a sixth category shou ld be m ade to
inclu de titles or fragments of such popul ar hymns as
" I N eed Thee Every H ou r," "Abide with M e," and
" Lead, Ki nd ly Light."

Strictly ornamental: the picture frame - unusual in that
the perfo rated paper is dark rather than light in tone. An
advertising card f rom Brown and Keller, Stroudsburg, Pa.
lO by 6 inches.

.;:.....----A touching little piece of work by Ada Snavely (18621867), daughter of Benjamin and Eliza Snavely, Lancaster
County. According to the record, the child died when she
was four y ears, ten months, and four day s old. Mounted
on moire ribbon; 6 by 2 7/8 inches.

A ribbon-bound basket, shown flat here as
it was manufactured,
but intended to assume
its proper upright octagonal shape with a bit a/'
judicious stitchery. 7
inches at widest dimension, as shown; 2%
inches at widest part of
bottom section.

A resea rcher attempting strict classification migh t be
hard put to defend one designation over another in
such cases as "As T hy D ays So Shall Thy Strength Be,"
"Be on Thy Guard," " Tu ne Thy Harp to Songs of
Pra i e," "Walk in Love," or " T he O ld Oaken Bucket."
Perhaps it wou ld be better not to attemp t a classification at all, bu t simply note that, in toto, in the thi nking
of thosc who created them, mottoes constitute a somewhat comprehensive summary of well-li ked phrases or
lines of the day, religiou$ and secul ar--or, possibly,
religious and p hilosophical.
Since there was little vari ation in the physical size
of wall mottoes
(about 9 inches by 20, inside the
frame, give or take a frac tion of a n inch either way ),
and since not a ll popular quota tions were of equal
length, the device of the rebu s was employed, sometimes with happy results but occasionally also with
un fo rtuna te ones. Over and over, we find "No Crosso
o Crown" done as a rebus . . . but with uneven degrees of success, especially as to the d esign of the crown.
(C hil dren in one Up-country Pennsylvanian family
stoutl y maintained that the crown in the motto on
Grandmother' s wall was not a crown at all, but a
birthday cake with lighted candles! ) "Tune Thy Harp
to Songs of Praise" turns out satisfactorily if the harp
takes on the shape of an actual harp- something which
did not always happen.
Not infrequently, original decora tive touches presumed to be in keeping with the sentiment itself were
em ployed, not as substitutes for a word as in the case
of the legitimate rebus, but as reinfo rcing elements.
A loaf of bread in " Give U s This D ay Our D aily
Bread," an open book in " Knowledge I s Power," a fairly well detail ed building in " H ome, Sweet H ome" these may have been either p re-designed or original
with the needleworker . The shepherd's crook a nd the
lamb in " The Lord Is M y Shepherd" seem to have
been pre-designed in some cases bu t origina ting with
the needleworker in others. There a re collectors of
mottoes who defin e the bound aries of their purchases
by choosing only those which show obviously original
touches.
It is often difficult now to visualize the spl endor of
a motto when it was new because the background cardboard tended to dry out and split along the perfora tions
with age; moreover, the colors fad ed according to the
strength of the light to which they were subj ec ted over
the years. For whatever reason , ma ny surviving specimens seem to have sustained water d amage-possibly
because after they had been taken d own from the wall
they were stored away under the eaves in the a ttic.
One part of the motto usually did not fad e, howeverthe sheet of colored shiny paper pl aced directly behind
the cardboard itse lf to lend spa rkl e to the finished piece.
Sometimes, bright tinfoil ra ther than paper was employed for this purpose. The colors of this backing did
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not necessaril y complement those of the yarn, and today's collector tends to discard the sheets if they are
not harmonious.
The frames used for wa ll mottoes exist in some
variety, those of slender, hand -whittled walnut in a
"rustic" pattern strongly leading in popu larity. These
were known as "butterfly" frames when mill-stamped
pieces in the shape of a cluster of leaves or of a butterfl y with open wings were glu ed on where the members
crossed a t the corner. Instead of th e so-call ed butterflies, sawed cross-sections of walnu t shells were occasiona lly used, or sm all white porcelain knobs or glass
or brass buttons of various shapes and sizes.
Tramp-carved frames of cigar-box mahogany are
found now and then. The chances a re at least fair
that some of these were made as repl acements for the
structurally flimsy carved walnu t fra mes. Simple gilded
qua rter-round frames are also found , often but not a lways with gesso between the wood and the gilt. Cymacurved , ogee-curved, and crown moldings come to light
less frequently th.an other types. Perhaps most pleas ing
to present-d ay tastes is the slightl y rounded ebonized
pl.aster frame with a superimposed repeated gilt d esign
in the form of a foreshortened sunburst.
The use of perforated cardboard did not stop with
wall mottoes, although most of the material seems to
have been devoted to that purpose. One hears of a
fire screen in this medium, but the writer has not seen
one. W,a ll mottoes lasted as long as they did becau se
they were under glass; la rge surfaces without such
protection were vulnerable to every vicissitude of temperature, humidity, and handling; they soiled quickly
and tended to disintegrate rapidly. Small pieces h ave
fared better, especially the elabo rate book marks, often
mounted on heavy ribbon, which were highly popular
gifts for birthdays and Christmas. A book m ark might
be even more elaborate in d esign th an the most d etailed
wall motto. The rebus was a favored space-saver, a nd
fancy embossed papers with crimped and pierced edges
were frequently used as reinforcements for the cardboard or for the ribbon. Among ribbons, the favorites
seem to h ave been moires, iridescents, and those with
woven-in d esigns. When, in addition, beads were substituted for part or all of the yarn decoration, and
fringe, cord, a nd tassels were added to serve as finishing
end-touches, the book mark tended to take on real
magnificence.
Three-dimensional objects were created, too: needle
cases, calling card cases, comb or brush cases, bureau
trinket boxes, handkerchief boxes, collar button and
shirt stud containers, wall pockets of uncertain purpose-and still others. While the ramifications of Victorian decoration in general are exceedingly extensive,
there is a recognizable degree of alikeness in what was
done with perforated cardboard a nd yarn.
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A gro uping of four small pieces, each co mplete in itself
These pieces may have been done as practice exercises, but
there seems to be no reason to suppose that they are parts
of objects originally larger in size. Largest piece at bottom:
3% by 1 ~ inches.

A do-it-yourself project abstracted from Peterson's
Magazine for January, 1888, and mounted as though it had
been completed. At a distance of only a few feet, the
viewer could as easily believe wool-on-paper as the ink-onpaper it really is. 20% by 8~ inches.
Household magazines were fertile sources of ideas f or
fancy needlework, especially Berlin work. Among such
publications, Peterson's was especially popular. 9~ by 14
inches.

r

/

Should a potential purchaser in an antique shop in
Pottstown, Kutztown, or R eading buy a n attractive
wal l motto on the assumption that it is proba bl y P ennsylvan ia D utch? In Hartford, Boston, or Rutl a nd, can
he safely assume that it is of N ew Engla nd origin? In
old , traditional samplers he h ad a littl e more to go on,
because place n ames were frequently recorded. Often,
almo t as useful as place names were surna mes; a
sampler bearing the patronymi c of Geh man, Yerger,
or Oberholtzer might have originated a nywhere-but
the chances were greater for Pennsylvania Dutch provenance than for N ew Engla nd. Simila rl y, such nam es
as Bradford , Wentworth, and Winfield were a t least
somewhat likely to be indica tive of ew Engla nd origin,
as opposed to Pennsylvania.
Unlike the sampler, the wall motto, minus both
place name a nd surname, gives us no overt clue. If
reasonable documentation shows tha t its ma ker was a
Du tch Country resident, we may note first of a ll th a t
it is Victorian, and then add tha t this pa rti cul a r specimen probably has a right, too, to the designation of
Pennsylva nia Dutch. If we know that the m aker was

In wall mottoes of the popular oblong type, those which
have obviously original touches are desired by some collectors. It may be that the reclining figure was a part of
the original design-but there may also be room for doubt.
20% by 8% inches.

An actual rebus-difficult to visualize easily because
with the passing of time the original colors, whatever they
were, have become a medley-albeit a very pleasing medleyof tones of brown. 20% by 8% inches.

As nearly perfect in condition as it is possible to find wall
mottoes, this one is exceptional in having four lines of
"sentiment." (The poem beginning "Little drops of water"
is by Julia A. Fletcher Carney, 1823-1908.) 20% by 8%
inches.

The theme of the "Old Oaken Bucket" appears to have
been as well liked in needle work as it was popular in music.
9% by 11 %inches.

d escend ed from a long line of N ew England forebears
who remained resident in N ew England, we should
probably be safe in assuming a N ew England provenance. In other words, there is no internal evidenceor if there is, it has not thus far been reported.
Whether N ew Engla nd or Pennsylvanian, wall mottoes, or, rather the messages a nd sentiments they convey, give us pause, for there is more here than m eets
the eye. "Bless This House" ; "Be Not Weary in Well
Doing" ; "He Leadeth M e"; "No Cross, No Crown"-
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One of the popular mottoes deriving from hymnology.
Although the markings in the upper right corner barely
show in the photograph, the words "Merry Christmas from
COL, 1878"arestitched onto the paper. 20% by 8% inches.

these, coming to us of the past, bring home r.ather
forcibly the fact that a one-time set of values-values
on a wide, not a merely local scale-has suffered an
ecl ipse in the present. They serve to remind us with
equal force that the old values were held in common
by some who in their daily converse used the English
tongue and by others who spoke German .
We find wall mottoes with about equal frequency
in and out of Pennsylvania, but if anyone geographical
territory or section of the country has an edge on any
other, Pennsylvania-and this observation is backed up
only by the experience of the writer-gets the nod. At
the same time, we must recognize that the easy mobility of our times enables .an antique to get as far from
home, and as fast, as the person who buys it.
Wall mottoes were common decorative currency
once. They were displayed, cherished, and given honorable treatment. Then, as times and tastes changed,
they passed into oblivion. Today they are being cherished once more; they are being sought out, repaired,
and imitated-all indications of renewed popularity.
We can make better perforated paper nowadays than
was made a hundred year.s ago-but it is just possible
that, as the wheel turns and one cultural cycle succeeds
another, we have done little if anything to improve
upon the sentiments of which our ancestors-whether
English or German- approved.
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Not an actual rebus, but the cross, heart, and anchor, a
favorite combination of symbols, combine to make an interesting f ocal point. 20% by 8% inches.
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Not only because it serves at once as a reminder and a
harbinger of a centennial year, this specimen represents
motto-making at its most competent. The composition is
good; the balance approar.hes perfection; the needlework is
exceptionally careful; the colors-green, red, gold and
brown - are especially harmonious. 20% by 8% inches.

Pennsylvania German Astronomy and
Astrology VIII: David Rittenhouse
By LOUIS WINKLER
D avid Rittenhouse' was a frai l boy who h ad little
formal educa tion. H e spent the fi rst thirty-fou r years
of his life in the German town a nd N orri ton areas .
By the time he h ad lived ou t more than half of his
life he was still an obscure bu t competent cl ock maker.
Nevertheless he became one of this country's p atriots
and first astronomers. His scientific accomplishments,
mostly astronomical in na ture, were so ou tstanding
that he was certainly one of the greatest scientists this
coun try has p rodu ced . This article is p rima rily a brief
description of Rittenhouse's involvements in Southeastern Pennsylvania before he moved to Philadelphi a.
David was born on April 8, 1732 (Old Style)
in a stone house (see Figure 2 ) built by his greatgrandfa ther, Wilhelm Rittinghau sen (or Rittinghuysen )
on a tributary of the Wissa hickon C reek near R oxborough. Wilhelm, who la ter became known as W i1'There are numerous references on Ri ttenhouse's life or
works, some being qui te volumi nous. T he bibliography fou nd
most useful for this a rticle includes William Ba rton, ed .
M emoirs of the L ife of D avid R itten ho use . . . ( Ph iladelphia,
1813); J ames R enwick, L ife of D avid Ritte nhouse, in J ared
Sparks, ed ., T he L ibrary of A me rican Biography, VII (New
York, 1856); Benjami n Ru sh, An Eulogiu m in tended to perpetuate the memory of D avid Rittenhouse . . . delivered .. .
on the 17th D ecember 1796 ( Philadelph ia, 1796); Ed ward
Ford , D avid Rittenhouse, Astronome r-Patriot, 1732-1796 ( Philadelphia, 1946); Brooke Hi ndle, D avid R it tenhouse ( Princeton, 1964); M au rice J. Bobb, " D avi d R ittenh ouse," Pennsylvania M agazine of H istory and Biography, LVI ( 1932),
193-224; J ames Stokl ey, " The R itten house Exhibi ti on," Pen nsylvania M agazine of H isto ry and Biograp hy, LVI ( 1932),
236 -248; W . Carl R ufus , " D av id Ri tten house as a New tonian
Philosopher," Pop ular Astronom y, LVI ( 1948 ), 122 -1 30.

Figure 2: Birthplace of David Rittenhouse (Courtesy of
Popular Astronomy )

lia m Rittenhouse, spent the fi rst thi rty years of his life
near Miilheim, before he tnigrated to Pennsylvania via
Amsterdam. In Pennsylvania he achi eved distinction
by constructing a nd operating the first papermill and
being chosen as the first M ennonite m inister. While
D avid' s gra ndfather, Kl aus, had been a strict M ennonite, D avid's father, M a tthias, leaned toward Quakerism which was the religion of D avid's mother. D avid's
religion, however, in both youth a nd m aturity was
limited to a belief in God a nd ra re visits to Presbyteria n
churches.
W hile a youth D avid's fa ther moved to N orriton
where he tried to m ake a fa rmer out of D avid. D avid
had neither the desire nor robustness to pursue this
occu pation a nd convinced his fa ther tha t it would be
best if he set up a workshop of his own . Within the
year a t the age of seventeen Da vid h ad constructed
his first clock.
During his teens a few persons a ppeared to h ave
influenced him considerably. His fa ther supposedly
ta ught him some of the rudiments of reading and
writing a nd his elder uncle willed him a chest of
carpenter tools a nd books . D avid set u p his shop with
these tools and carefully studied one of the books in
pa rticula r, a n English version of Sir Isaac N ewton's
Principia. This book is perha ps the single m ost importa nt in the history of m od ern science, particul arly
in astronomy, and was of vast importa nce in D avid's
life. Wha t little formal education he did receive, the
most influential wa s due P a trick M ena n, a farmer and
surveyor, at M a rble Hill, and Thomas Barton, a young
emigra nt from Ireland who was edu cated a t the University of Dublin. M enan's interests show up directly in
the career of Rittenhouse since Rittenhouse was a capabl e mathematicia n on an interna tional scale as well
as a n outstanding surveyor of sta te bounda ries. Thomas
Ba rton not only became Rittenhouse's brother-in-la w
but rem ained influential throughout their lives.
Mu ch of what we know of the details of D avid's
youth is found in the m emoirs of Willia m Ba rton,
Thomas' son. Historians are of the opinion that William Barton a nd other contemporaries of Rittenhouse
h ave colored their recollections of him so as to compl iment him a nd parallel his youth with Newton's.
The recollections are to the effect that as a boy N ewton
constructed a wooden model of a windmill and a large
wooden clock driven by wa ter, while David made a
wooden model of a pap er mill and a (grandfa ther?)
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on a blu e background . The face of the clock has
numerou s dials which indicated seconds, minutes, hours,
days, months, and the equation of time.' The calendar
portion of the clock even provided corrections for leap
years. A portion of the face included replicas of part
of the solar system including the earth-moon system
and the five pl anets visible to the unaided eye. The
clock also struck every fifteen minutes and could be
'T he equa tion of time was a regu la r alm a n ac entry which
indi cated the difference betwee n mean and apparent solar
tim e and was used for se tting timepieces with astro nomical
observations.

Figure 3: Telescope constructed
by Rittenhouse (Courtesy of
American Philosophical Society)

Figure 4: Complex clock designed and constructed by Rittenhouse (Courtesy of Drexel
University)

clock with wooden works. Further both neglected their
fa rming duties while engaged in extended scientific
reverie, and both spent time in attics pouring over
written scientific material. Perhaps the most outstanding parallel however was that D avid independently
invented fluxions, a forerunner of the important and
basic mathematical discipline of calculus. N ewton of
course had been credited with this discovery many
decades earlier. In this writer' s opinion the discovery
supposedly made by David was just wishful thinking
started by Benjamin Rush in an eulogy for Rittenhouse
in 1796.
While living at Norriton. until 1770 Rittenhouse's
competent craftsmanship was becoming quite evident.
H e built a number of grandfather clocks of which
some bore the inscription "Norriton". By 1776 he was
constructing a telescope for use in conjunction with his
astronomical studies. It is thought that this telescope
was the first to be constructed in the United States.
I t is now in the possession of the American Philosophical Society and is shown in Figure 3. By 1767 he had
compl eted work on his most remarkable clock and
started work on the first of his two famous orreries.
As many as forty of his clocks are said to be extant.
Many are still in operating condition and reside in
various institutions and homes in Southeastern Pennsylvania. The 1767 clock was outstanding artistically
as well as mechanically. The case of the clock was
a Chinese Chippendale with black, gold, and silver
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Figure 5: Princeton University Orrery (Courtesy of Princeton University Press)

set to chime a nyone of ten tunes. The clock shown
below (Figure 4) is now housed at Drexel University.
The mecha nisms, however, which he fabrica ted at
Norriton that drew most a ttention to him were his
orreries or models of the solar system . These orreries
were much more precise and complicated than the
smaIl orrery in his 1767 clock. Whil e a number of
outstanding orreries had been constructed in Europe
prio r to his none achieved his precision. Orreries were
particularly interesting devices in the 18th Century
since they emerged shortl y after Newton's Principia.
Orreries could be used to illustra te the known structure
and dyn amics of the solar system . Pictu res of the first
and second orreries are shown in Figures 5 and 6,
respectively, and .are now housed at Princeton University and the University of Pennsylvania, respectively.
The only clock that Rittenhouse made which was
for scientific u se is the plain one with the long pendulum shown below. This was used in connection with
observations of the planet V enus. On June 3, 1769
Venus transited or appeared to cross the disk of the
sun.
Rittenhouse's observations were made from a
specially constructed observatory (see Figure 8 ) on
the Norriton farm . Bec.ause the sun was so high in
the sky during transit the observers had to lie on their
backs to observe it while someone supported their
head. Accounts of the observations indicate that large
numbers of the local people came to witness the
cu rious event.
The results of the Norriton observations not only
helped to catapult Rittenhouse into international fame
but many precedents were set. The special purpose
observatory which was later used privately was one of
the first significant ones in this country. This research
effort apparently was the first sponso red in this cou ntry
by an agency, the American Philosophical Society.
Observations of the transit were being m ade from
many points on earth making this one of m.ankind's
first international efforts in research . Rittenhouse's
efforts yielded .astounding accuracy in determining the
distance to the sun to within 0.02 % . The accomplishment brought this country some of the first signific.ant
scientific recognition from the European continent.
Although David Rittenhouse left his Pennsylvania
German environs in 1770 he retained some of his connections with the G erman language through much of
his mature scientific life, mainly via German langu age
alm.anacs. It is likely that he spoke some G erman at
home during his youth, but in any event he did study
the German language with Thomas Barton as a teenager. His only literary work appeared in 1789 which
' By observing the precise times of con tact of Venus and
th e su n from diverse geographic latitudes the di stance to the
sun could be computed accu rately. This q uantity is of great
astronomi cal importance since it can be used to calibrate
many d istances within the enti re solar system .

Figure 6: University of
Pennsy lvania Orrery (Courtesy of Princeton University Press)

Figure 7: High precision
clock designed and constructed by Rittenhouse
(Courtesy of Drexel University)
was a translation from German to English of Gotthold
Ephraim Lessing's "Miss Sara Simpson, or the Unhappy Heiress". Modern critics view the work as fairly
good.
When Rittenhouse moved to Philadelphia he somehow found time to make almanac calculations in addition to holding down many important political and
scientific jobs. This writer has compiled a list of
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figures, and contemporaries of Rittenhouse, were particularly involved in a number of astronomically related areas. Witt's involvement with the comet of 1743
has been discussed in Articl e III of this series, his
clockmaking interests in Article V and the uniqu e
astronomical-astrological device from the 16th Century
in Article VI. Not only did Sauer learn c10ckmaking
from Witt but Sauer was responsible for publishing
the popular D er Hoch-D eutsch Americanische Calender
from 1739-1758.
In all the almanac issues in which Rittenhouse's
computations appear some form of astrology was found .
The question then arises, did such an outstanding
astronomer of the 18th Century believe in astrology.
In Rittenhouse's case the belief did not appear to exist
since he considered astrology as "a spurious off pring of
Figure 8: Norriton Observatory (Courtesy of Popular
Astronomy)

almanacs' computed by Rittenhouse by locating his
name or including the few references mad e by Drake'
or the Philadelphisc her Staatsbote."
Father Abraham's Almanack 1775-1778.
Fath er Abraham's Pocket Almanack 1776-1778.
Gantz Neue V erbesserte Nord-Americanische Calender 1777', 1779-1782 (see Figure 9).
N eue V er besserte Zuverlassige Americanische Calender 1777.
Universal A-lmanac 1773-1777.
Virginia Almanac 1774-1780.
Although no calculator's name appeared on Fath er
Abraham's Pocket Almanack it was included in this
list because most identical entries were found here and
in Fath er Abraham's Almanack. Furthermore, both
almanacs were published by Dunlop. This writer cannot help wondering just how much the surrounding
Pennsylvania German affected young David in his
chosen areas of interest. In nearby Germantown Christopher Witt and Christopher Sauer, two noteworthy
'Various authors have credited Rittenh ouse with calculations in numerous almanacs not appearing in the list below.
D ozens of almanacs with the name Abraham Weatherwise,
for example, are credited to Rittenhouse. This is nonsense
since both Rittenh ouse's and Weatherwise's name appear en
the 1775 issue of the Universal Almanac and the 1777 and
1778 issues of Father Abraham's Almanack. Further, Weatherwise gives part of his biography in the 1782 and 1783 issues
of Weath erwise's T own and Country Almanack and it is not
Ritten house's. D ozen's of almanacs with the name Anthony
Sharp are al 0 credited to Rittenhous e. Several ci rcumstantial arguments can be given to the effect that Sharp is not a
pseudonym for Rittenhouse. Extra polation or interpolation of
a calculator's name in some almanac iss ues to other almanac
issues to determine the calculator's name in issues without
names is an unsatisfactory process. Many almanac series ~re
known to have a calculator's nam e appear in disco ntinuous
fashion over extended periods of time.
'M. Drake, ALmanacs of the United States (New York, 1962) .
G19 December 1776 issue.
'These almanacs were referred to in the issue mentioned
in footn ote 6.
"Statements made in his oration before the American Philosophical Society.
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Astronomy" as well as "evidence of human depravity."
R egardl ess of the degree to which the Pennsylvan ia
German community did influence him he did not forget them since his calculations appeared in two German
language almanacs. It is evident that the Pennsylvania
German community did not forget him since the 19
D ecember 1776 issue of the Philadelphisc her Staatsbote
includ ed German language and style almanac advertisements and referred to " . . . Calculation von unserem
grossen M athematico und Astronomo H erren Rittenhaus ... "

Figure 9: A page from one of Rittenhouse's almanacs
(Courtesy of Juniata College)
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Sociological Aspects of Quilting
in Three Brethren Churches
in Southeastern Pennsylvania
By SUSAN STEWART
INTRODU CTION AND PRO BLEM

Quilting may be honestly termed " a n ancient cra ft."
The word "quilt" came into the English language from
the Old French "cuilte," which itself was derived from
the La tin "culcita" or " culcitra," meaning a stuffed
mattress or cushion. The art was popular in the Middle
East during the time of the C rusades, a nd, as early as
the 12th Century, there a re examples of the practice
being adopted by W estern Europeans, and used for
padding in body a rmour.'
Perhaps the most apt definiti on for the m any items
which are d eemed to be "quil ts" is: " a textile sand wich in which the lines of stitching hold the filling in
place between two layers of ma terial" : In other words,
' M avis F itzrandolp h, T raditional Quilting : I ts S tory and
Practice (London, 1954 ), p . 15.
'I bid., p. 19.

quilting involves working with a t least three layers of
ma terial, one of which may be seen as being a "stuffing," and enta ils the use of stitches which m ay be
decora tive, but which serve mainly to connect the
three layers of material together.
Quilting largely died out in Europe after the 16th
Century, but found a revival in colonial America,
where quil ts have been made for over three hundred
years.' The quilts the first colonists brought with them
were quickly worn out during the American winters,
for there was no native cloth industry and little im portation of cloth from Europe. W arren R oberts has
placed quilting among the "sa lvage cra fts'" a nd the
' M arguerite I ckis, T he S tandard Bvok of Q uilt M aking and
Collecting (New York, 1949 ), p . 260.
' W a rren E. R ober ts, " Folk C rafts;" in Folklore an d Folklife : An I ntroduction, ed ited by Ri cha rd M . D orso n ( Chicago,
1972 ), p. 249.

Indian Creek women
"serve" on a Double
Wedding R ing qUilt
that will be sold
when finished
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first quilts were certainly of this variety, being made
in random pattern from salvageable scraps of material
into what were call ed "crazy quilts." J onatha n Holstein writes that for many American women,
I t was welcome work, often the only escape from
grinding labor, and the only means of expressing
feeling for color and d esign. Q uilts were also for
show, perhaps the only or ma in spot of color and
strong visual excitement in th e house.'
H owever, by the end of the 18th to the middle of
the 19th Century, when quilting reached the height
of its popul a rity, quilting had developed from a "salvage craft" into an art, as a wide quantity and variety
of fa brics became available. The popul arity of pa tchwork, or quilts made from scraps of ma teri a l "picced"
together into patterns, gave way to the app liqu e m ethod, which usua lly used "new" materia l for its all-over
designs drawn from na ture. Applique quilts were regarded as being more valuabl e, since they were decorative and used newer m a teria l.' A kind of quilting
snobbery seems to have developed, as this exampl e
from a Victorian "manual of fancy work" demonstrates:
Pa tchwork is a favorite amusement with many
ladies, as by it they convert useless bits of silk,
velvet or satin into reall y handsome articles of
decoration. Of the patchwork of calico I have
nothing to say, valueless ind eed must be th e tim e
of tha t person who can find no better u se for
it than to make ugly counterpanes and quilts of
pieces of cotton. Emphatically is the proverb true
of cotton patchwork, " Le jeu ne vaut pas la
chandelle"-It is not worth either candle or gas
light.'
Contrary to Mrs. Pull a n's opinions, it is the salvaged pa tchwork quilts which are today held by col'J onathan Holstei n, Abstract D esign in American Quilts
(N ew York , 197 1).
' Carrie Hall , Th e R omance of the Patchwork Quilt in America (Caldwell, Id aho, 1935 ), p . 16.
' Mrs. Pullan, Th e L ady's Manu al of Fan cy Work ( New
York , 1859), p . 95.

QUilting f rame used by women at Spring Creek Brethren
Church, Hershey. One of several types.
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lectors to be most valuable, for applique a nd quilts of
"finer mate ri al" often lack thc strong vi ual characteristics that a pear in patchwork quilts.
Th e quilts of the Pennsylva nia Germ ans were famous
eve n in co lonia l times for their" u pe rl ative quilting"."
Alth ough Earl R oba ker has co ntend ed that " there is
little point in in sisting t hat a ny given de ign is Pennsylvania Dutch, for designs a rc more or Ie s universa l,'"
M a rO"ueri te I ck i says :
Of a ll the early quilts, those of the Pen nsylva nia
Ge rmans a re ea ie t to id en tify. Th e de igns are
bold er and more elabo rate, the colors are gaudier,
an d th e quilts arc a lways intricately and superla tively quil ted. Th e de igns a re o ften p ieced
ra th er tha n app lique and their designs are more
geometric.'o
\Vh ether or not the de igns were " univer a I," there
ca n be no dou bt th at the cha racterist ics of Pen nsylvania
Germa n folk a rt of those settl ers who came to this
co untry between 1683 a nd 1775, "stylization of form
and fl at use of co lor, with motifs draw n from the earth ,
th e heavens and th e animal kingdom,"" were particul a rl y suitable to quilting designs. SUIlflowers and trees
of life, the tulips and six-pointed sta rs, hearts a nd
stylized lili es, the colors of red, yellow, bl ack, green,
ivory a nd blu e peculiar to Pennsylvani a G erman barn
paintings-all these can can be seen echoed in quilting
patterns.
With indu stri alized bed preads a nd pre-fab bed coverings, the a rt of han d quilti ng died ou t fo r a time,
but exa mples of fin e needl ewo rk can sti ll be found,
often done by rura l church-women. " This paper will
examine the quilting practices of three particul ar groups
in one general a rea-the Indian Creek, Pa lmyra, and
Spring Creek Churches of the Brethren of Southeastern
Pennsylvania.
The problem I originall y set out with for this paper
was one d ealing with the boundaries OIl creativity set
by a traditional craft. H owever, as m y fieldwork progressed, I saw th a t this probl em was just one fa cet
of the overall mea ning the traditional craft of quilting
holds for the women of the three churches. Thu s the
paper has widened in scope to a functional one-the
role tha t quilting plays in the lives of the women, and
consequ ently in the life of th e Brethren Church .
Th e method I have used is a conglomerate of research, person al in terview, que tionn a ire, correspondence a nd pa rticipant-observer. My grandmoth er taught
me how to quilt severa l years ago as part of a Fine
Arts independ ent study, and I found th at a n intimate
"R uth E. Finley, Old Patchwork Quilts and the Women
Wh o M ade Th em ( Phil ad elphia, 1929), p. 21.
"Earl F. R obacker, "Quilting," Pennsylvania Folklife, XIII: 3
(July 1963), 8 .
JOIckis, p . 264.
"F rances L ichten and Austin D avison, II , Folk Art of Rural
Pennsylvania, portfolio in Index of Ameri ca n D esign, WPA
National Art Program, Pen nsylvan ia Art Project, p. 1.
" R obacke r, p. 2.

Ratchets enable finished part of qUilt to be rolled under and
unfinished to emerge.

Quilt is attached by being sewn at "short ends" to cloth
hooked to frame. Cotton strips are pinned to emergent
edges to secure it further.

knowledge of the craft was invaluable during interviewing, and for formul ating qu estions. Church pastors
respond ed best to formal correspondence a nd written
an ,,·ers, while the church women seemed most open
to person al interview, ra th er th an questionnaire (see the
copy of the one used a nd sent back by Adis Arbogast
of Spring Creek Church ). The women seemed to be
confused at times by the latter.

3. Does making patchwork bring back memories
evo ked through the old clothing the scraps come
from?
4. Are there "good" quilts and "everyday" quilts?
What distinguishes them? Are they always put
on beds, or are some hung on wa lls?
5. What a re some quilt names and why are they called
that?
6. Do you usually make up your own designs, follow
traditional patterns or use a combination?
7. Where do traditional designs come from?
8. Are there any designs pal ticular to Hershey, the
Pennsylvania German settlers ,or all of Pen nsylvania that you know of?
9. What makes a good design?
10. Do certain colors go well together on a quilt? What
are the most common quilt colors?
11. Do you always use a white background?
12. Do you know any designs that have to do with
a. humans and animals
b. vegetables and flowers
c. geometric designs
d. religious symbols
Please name and describe them.
13. If you ever embroider on your quilts, do you use
crewel, cross-stitch or another type? What kinds
of designs are embroidered?
14. When you sign a quilt do you put your initials,
your full name, the date and the place?

Q U ILTING QUESTIONNAIRE

I
arne: Adis Arbogast
Address: 22 Peach Avenue
Phone: 533-780 3
Place and date of birth: Upshur County, W. Virginia
May 5, 1898.
l. How old were you when you learned to quilt ?
2. Who taught you how?
3. Did your moth er and grandmother make quilts 1TI
the same way?
4. Can you remember some quilts you knew as a child?
Has your family handed down its quilts?
5. What was your first quilt like ?
6. Give descriptions of other quilts you have made,
inc! uding their names.
7. Did you usually quilt by yourself or in a group?
If in a group was this family, friend s, ch urch members?
8. Did you ever sell a quilt? Who bought it? What
is a fair price for a double-bed quilt?
9. Did you have a certain number of quilts made to
bring when you got married?
II
l. Are your quilts usually patchwork or applique, or
another type?
2. When you make patchwork do you use scraps or
buy new material?

III
1. What are the stages of making a quilt?
2. How long does a whole quilt take-by yourself,
in a group?
3. What equipment do you need? Where do you
get it?
4. Do you stitch down and up, one way at a time, or
take several stitches at once?
5. How close together should stitches be?
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6. What kinds of frames are there? H ow are they
made and what kind of wood is best?
7. If you u se a frame, did someone make it for you?
Who?
8. What kinds of material can be used as "filler" ?
9. What sizes do quilts come in-are there stand ard
measurements you could tell m e?
10. What quilting stitches do you know? Which is
your favorite?
IV
1. Did you go to quilting bees in private homes ? If
so, wha t were they li ke? What room were they
held in? At day or night?
2. I s there a difference between the quilting bee a nd
the qui lting party?
3. Who went to quilting pa rties (or bees)? Did everyone quilt ? M en too? W ere they usually in the
winter?
4. Wha t games were played a nd wha t food was served ?
5. D oes anyone sti ll have qu ilting parties a t home
th a t you know of?
6. H ow long have Spring Creek women h ad a quilting
group?
7. Do the same wom en usua ll y come each time ?
8. Do you know of a ny other churches that h ave quilting groups?
9. Where did the idea of a church quilting group
come from?
10. Do you know any stories or superstI tIons about
quilts or quilting bees you could relate?
11. D o you know the verses to "Aunt Din ah' s Quilting
Pa rty"? D o you know any other songs associa ted
with quilting or songs often sung a t quilting parties?
12. Did you ever make a quilt to give as a present?
W as it for a fri end, a brid e, a minister or someone
else ?
13. Do quilts tell stories? If so, how?
Please add any furth er inform ation you might have
about qui lts, the peopl e who make them , a nd quilting
events.
For exampl e, Stella Brubaker of Spring Creek Church
told m e in person that the tradition al d esigns she knew,
she learned from her mother, but in response to the
more form al, written question , "Where do traditional
designs com e from? ," she answered, "Museums." Guides
for fi eldwork which I consulted included Roberts" and
O 'Suilieabhain ."

Brethren left Germany und er religiou per ecution for
Germantown, Pennsylvan ia, und er the leadersh ip of
Peter Becker. On D ecem ber 25, 172 3 the first congregation of the C hurch of the Brethren in America
was organized at Germantow n."
Th e C hurch of the Brethren has been known by
ma ny names. They have been ca ll ed the "Dunkards"
because they bel ieve in bap tism by immersion under
water, "Anabaptists" beca use, as members of a larger
group of Protestant sects, they rcject and deny infant
baptism, "Wittgenstein or Schwarzenau Baptists" in
reference to their origin, and " Germa ntown Baptists"
in reference to their fir t place of organiza tion in
America." The Brethren hold to seven "articles of
faith" :
1. Beli ever's baptism
2. Church is composed of baptized regenerated
Christians
3. Bel ievers are united in Christ in the H oly CommUl1lon
4. There will be no " servitud e of the fl esh" (force
in religion ) .
5. Each congregation should administer its own
government.
6. There will be no bearing of a rms (non-resistance)
7. There will be no taking of a n oath.]S
In 1728 there was a sepa ra tion between the Ephra ta
Brethren, under Conrad Beissel, a nd Peter Becker's
Germantown group . The split was philosophical as
well as physical, as the Beissel group preached celibacy
a nd oth er reforms, separating men a nd ·women into
different houses with m argin al "family" members joining from the community at times of worship. Beis el
had served Becker as an apprentice weaver a nd had
]<Fran k C a rper, History 0/ the Palmyra Church of the Brethren ( La ncaster, Penn sylvania, 1967 ), p . 1.
" M a rt in G . Brumbaugh , A H istory of the German Bap tist
Brethren ( M ount M o rri s, Illi nois, 1899 ), p . xiv.
"A lbert R on k, H istory 0/ the Brethren Church: I ts Life,
Th ought and M ission ( Ashl and, O hio, 1960), p. 22 .

THE BRETHREN CHURCH IN SO U TH-EASTERN
PENNSYLVA N IA

The " Brethren" movement began in the la te summer of 1708 when three women and five men, including the m a n who was to become the leader of the
American Brethren, Alexander Mack, were baptized
in the Eder River near Schwa rzenau in the province
of Wittgenstein, W estphalia, in the western part of the
Prussia-Rhine V a ll ey." In 1719 a large group of the
" W arren E. R oberts, "F ieldwork: R ecording M ate ri al Culture," in Folklore and Folklife : An In troduc tion , edited by
Ri ch ard M. D orson (Chicago, 1972), pp. 431-444.
" Sean O'S uilleab hain, A Handb oo k of Irish F olklore (Dublin, 1942).
" D onald D urnbaugh , Th e Church of the Brethren , Past and
Present ( Elgin, Ill inois, 1971 ), p. 13; History o f the Church
of th e Brethren of th e Easte rn D istrict of P ennsylvania (Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 191 5 ), p. 1.
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Spring Creek Church of the Brethren, 335 East Areba
Avenue, Hershey, Pennsylvania.

been baptized by him, so the split was not without som e
bi tterness."
The Germa ntown Brethren grew from their original
congregation in G erma ntown and India n Creek. In
1724 the male m embers organized their first evangelistic
tou r, to visit the Germa n settlem ents in the Pennsylvan ia
wilderness, a nd in 1754 G eorge Balsba ugh and George
H enry cam e from Germ a ny a nd settled on a tract of
la nd which they willed to the church, a nd which was
la ter to become, in 1848, the stone church of th e original Spring Creek congregation. In 1892 the first
Palmyra Church was dedica ted,'·
The Quakers of Eastern Pennsylvania strengthened
the Brethren non-resista nce doctrine and suggested to
them a uniformity of dress." Originally a Pietist sect,
the Brethren h ave rem ained conservative throughout
their history, although not so mu ch so as some of
their Anabaptist neighbors, the Amish a nd M ennonites.
Origin ally the men and boys, women a nd girls sat on
different sides of the pl ain m eeting house on low, backless wooden bench es, and un ti l the middl e 1960's in
the India n Creek, Spring Creek and Palmyra C hurches,
the elder members sa t on sex-determined sid es of the
church with the entire congregation sitting by mixed
families of progressively younge r age as one approached
the rear of the church. D onald Durnbaugh has noted:
They sought to follow the special instructions of
Pau l in I Corinthians 6: 3-15, that whil e prophesying or praying, women should have their heads
covered, a nd m en should appear with uncovered
heads. In some churches a ll of th e wom en of a
particular congregation will wear for worship the
traditional white lace caps or veils . . . The observance h as often pointed to a n interpretation of
the proper or Christian vocational rol es for m en
and women ."
Today mostly the old er women who have g rown up
in the Brethren Church are th e on ly ones who wea r
the white prayer caps in South eastern P ennsylva nia
Of the 203 women in the India n Creek congregation,
only 28 wear prayer caps, and most of th ese women
are over 60 years old. Echoing Durnba ugh's comm ent
on "vocational roles," Pastor J. H erbert Miller of Spring
Creek Brethren Church has said "First, women's role
in the Church of the Brethren h as been traditionally
that of a homemaker a nd mother, pl aying a second ary
role in the life of the church."
Separation of the sexes, while not completely Beissellike, has always been a minor tenet of the P ennsylvania
Brethren churches. In some areas the first church buildings were called Love-Feast H ouses with kitchens for
the purpose of preparing the agape m eal, and upper
'''Brumbaugh, p. 195.
'·Carper, p. I.
" Ronk, p . 13.
' 'Durn baugh, p . 61.

lofts designed for sleeping guests, a wall dividing the
women's quarters from those of the men. Su ch separation encourages strong sex-role identity, a nd in the
1950's m other-d aughter a nd fa ther-son associations
were extrem ely p opul a r.
Other church rul es included prohibition of musical
instruments in the church, da ncing a nd card-pl aying.
I made th e mi stake of asking Annie Buch er, 89, of
the India n Creek congregation if she remembered a ny
quilting bees with da ncing in her yo uth. "Oh m y,"
she sai d " We don't beli eve in that, d a ncin g. But,"
she add : d, "you know, we did know h ow to h ave fun ."
T he Brethren believe tha t m a rri age is a divine ordina nce a nd cannot be dissolved by courts of law. H ence
divorce is forbidden, a nd divorced p ersons a re not admitted to m embership in the church until th e d eath
of the divorced husband or wife."
The Brethren Church, like ma ny others, was strongly
effected by the eva ngel ical movem ents of the latter part
of the 19th Century. The initial mission a ry expedition
of 1724 bl ossomed forth into a full-fledged world missiona ry prog ra m. Th e Spring Creek church lists first
a mong its goals " to preach a nd teach the Word ," a nd
the Chu rch World Service establish ed headquarters in
1948 a t N ew Wind or, Maryland, to train missionaries
a nd send them all over Europe, Africa, Asia a nd South
America. Young p eop le, especiall y young m en, in the
church now serve approximately two years each in the
C hurch World Servi ce. Their travels around the world
a nd exposure to different cultures have been a catalyst
indu cing cha nge within the church itself.
Within th e past twenty years th e Brethren Churches
have undergone a great d eal. of internal cha nge. The
abandoni ng of the prayer cap, and install a tion of organs
and other musical in struments into the church were
of strong impact. In addition, the war in Vi etna m
mad e consc ientious objection an id entifi cation with a
larger part of "the world." A recent issue of the M essenge r, th e denominational magazine, had a n article
on the similarities between "Dunker" a nd m odern nonconform ist dress among young p eople.
Q U IL TI

GAD THE CHURCH

With the growth of evangelism, women found a new
role in the church. P astor J. H erbert Miller of the
Spring Creek Congregation at H ershey h as said:
The association between qu il ting and missionary
work came out of th e interest of our d enomina tion
in world missions in the latter part of the nineteenth century. Many of these missionaries who
went out were women and the women of the church
identifi ed strongly with them. One way in which
they raised funds was through their quilting work.
Thus quilting a nd missionary thrusts became related,'"
" Brumbaugh, p. 558.
" Perso nal correspondence, November 6, 1973.
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Pastor Mill er believes that quilting grew up as a
church activity because of its original popu larity in the
home and as a n outgrowth of the relationship between
home a nd church predomina nt in the church's early
history. Some of the Brethren homes were built with
moveable wa lls on the first floor so that they could
either be pushed up to the ceiling or pushed back a nd
the whole first floor could be used fo r worship. Following the service, worshippers wou ld hold a meal together
in the private homes.

Indian Creek Qui/ters, clockwise from left: Amy Hartley,
Blanche Bechtel, Martha Price, Alice Kiefer, Mildred Bucher
and Anna Nyce.

In the early 1900's the Pennsylvania Brethren churches began "L adies Aid Societies." These organizations
had as their chief function the ra ising of money and
supplies for church missions and other evangelistic
efforts. This is an excerpt from the History of the
P.almyra Church of the Brethr en:

On J anuary 23, 1913, 'Mary Albert, Anna Baum,
Fannie Carper, Naomi Gerber, Anna Gipe; Bertha
Zern, Lydia Gipe and K ate Zug met at the home
of John C. Zug to organize the "Sisters' Aid Society." '5
The phrase "at the home of John C. Zug" is typical,
for women had no pl ace of their own in the church
to hold their society meetings. The Palmyra group
met on the second floor of the A. B. Ca rper Box factory;
the original Spring Creek group, which began in the
1920's, m et in private homes; and the Indian Creek
L adies' Aid Society met on the second floor of a H a'rleysville clothing factory for a time. Amy H a rtley of
Indian Creek remembers it this way: "I'm seventy-five
now, and I was a littl e girl then. In the room above
" Carper, p. 215.
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the clothing factory there was a pot-bellied stove. The
lad ies paid my husband , who was a littl e boy, and gave
him two quilts. One of them was a Ri sing Sun qui lt."
Annie Bucher remembers the original church reaction ,
"a lot of people sa id we shou ldn't quilt in the church."
Adis Arbogast, a member of the pring Creek Brethren, remembers qu il ting bees in the churches of her
home town , Junior, West Virginia. But the Pennsylvania Brethren did not allow quilting in the church
un ti l the Ladies' Aid Societies had been in ex istence
for qui te some time. By then they had more than
proved them elves. In its fir t yea r the P almyra group
"quil ted six qu il ts for others, made an d sold 10 quilts,
21 sun bonnets, 24 pieces of underwear and 91 aprons."
Th e price of quilting a qui lt was $1.25 eac h, a nd their
income the first year was $187.66."
The Indi an Creek Sisters' Aid Society each year made
a free comforter for Sallie Styer for the use of her
"rooms, heat and electric." Some excerpts from the
min utes of the society during the 1930's show the scope
of its activities:
J a nu ary 8, 1938-"sewed on two Rising Sun quilts."
September 10, 1938-"sewed on Evangelists's wife quilt
an d the Risi ng Sun quil t."
Jul y 15, 1939-"We qui lted on one qui lt for blind M ary
Alderfer. Some of the sisters finished one qui lt
through the week. H arvey Zeigler offered his bus
service to some of us to see Sarah Sh isler off on
the ship to Africa, September 8. F are 2.75 doll ars
each."
N ovember 25, 1939-"sewed on a pointset.ta quilt."
J anu ary 6, 1939- "Worked on the border of a very fin e
qui lt for a lady from Trooper. R ead a letter from
Sarah Shisler from Lisbon, Portugal on her way
to Africa. Also read a card from M a rtha M artin
asking us to state how m a ny read the whol e New
T estament in the last year. "
D ecember entries tell of donations of "a ton of coal,"
"five dollars worth of groceries," bed linens, clothing
and shoes for needy H arleysvill e residents. In M a rch
of 1943 they made "154 garments for Greece, 12 serge
dresses for Greece, and 20 dresses for the Phillipines'
missions. Palmyra women today fill orders from Brethren Service workers for food , clothing, soap a nd comforters. In the past 18 years they have donated 10
quilts to evangelist's wives, qu ilted 314 quilts and
demonstrated quilting at the H ershey "Pennsylvania
Dutch Days" festival each August. H elena Kruger,
who migrated to H ershey from Russia in 1924 with
her Mennonite husband, remembers the supplies sent
to them upon their arrival by the Spring Creek women:
People were very kind to us ... so many things
were brought that we cou ldn't use. There were
seventy-five sunbonnets. I am used to looking
around; in a sunbonnet you have to look straight
'·Carper, p . 215.

a head . So I could n' t use seven ty-five sunbonnets,
bu t I still have one, a nd I a m go ing to keep it."
She later joined the Spring Creek congregation a nd
has been a missionary in orthern Eu rope a nd Greece,
and w'orker in the C hurch W orld Service at N ew Windsor for th e p ast thirty yea rs.
La t yea r the Spring Creek women knotted over two
hu nd red com forters fo r relief as part of the Ch urch
World Se rvice. I n the past three years the ladi es' quiltina group a t Pa lmyra h as m ade donations of $2,500
each year to foreign missions a nd church progra ms.
Some of the Indi a n Creek qui l ts, especially the intricately qui lted "Autumn Lea f" qui lts which have
become a sort of specia lty to th e group, h ave brought
as mu ch as $250 apiece. H owever, the price paid for
a quil t is never com pa rable to the worth of the m any
hours put into it by so m a ny wom en. T he women

modestly say tha t the M ennoni te and Amish, "pa rti cularly in Snyder a nd Juniata coun ties, are mu ch better
quilters. Th ey sell their qu ilts a nd run their schools on
the money, you know." They add th a t " you can't
get suc h nice materi al a ny more as you used to. "
Severa l of the I n dia n Creek wom en wo rk for the P eter
Becker H om e a Brethren institu tion for th e eld erly
in the a rea. 'Three of them a re cooks th ere, a nd a
portion of the Aid Society m oney goes to the h ome
every year.
I n 1916 a bri ck church was bu ilt a t P alm yra, a nd
a pa rt of a la rge kitchen " where the present lava tories
a re now" was used by the Aid Society. I n 1936 a new
addi tion was built a nd th e women were given the
la rger room tha t they use today. T he Ind ian Creek
women were given " a room of their own" in 1953,
a nd the Spring Creek Aid society moved from their
" littl e p lace boa rd ed up in the basement" to a la rger ,
windowed room a t a bou t the same time.

" H elena Kr uger, "A T we ntieth Ce ntury Pilg rim age," M essenger, CXX: 8 ( 19 71 ), 14.
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Mildred
Bucher
flanked by
two
"Autumn
Leaf"
quilts, an Indian
Creek
specialty .
They will later be
quilted in a "lace
curtain " design.
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In an interesting coin cidence, a ll th ree groups now
meet on \Vedn esdays, seemingly a ym bol for the central
pl ace the acti vity holds in their lives. Whil e quilting
was traditionall y a dead-of-winter craft," the groups
meet the entire year round . The Spring Creek women
quilt onl y in the morning, while th e Pa lmyra a nd Indi an
Creek women devote the entire day to qu ilting. The
Palmyra wom en also have a regula r Thursd ay evening
sewing session as well. Annie Bucher of India n Creek
has said, " Our new pastor never encourages us, but
we don't need encouragement. We don't gossip. Vvc
just ta lk a nd laugh, and we on ly talk about things
th a t are elevating."
QUILT! G As R E LIGIO U S EXPRESSION
Pietism has been described as "the process of putting mysti cism in to action in everyday life,"" and the
quilts of the Brethren women are believed to be done
" under the eyes of God." Pastor Mill er of Spring Creek
has said, "The Brethren Church holds the idea th a t
whatever you do, you should do well. You display
your religion in everything you do." Pastor Dona ld
Rummel of Pa lmyra Church wrote in personal correspondence, O ctober 24, 197 3 :
I would concur with Pastor Mill er of the Spring
Creek Church that "everything tha t is done is
done in the eyes of God" (Col. 3 : 17 ) . I would
elaborate, however, and point up the fact th a t in
early years the church was the center of socia l
life for its members. This is true a lso for the
Amish a nd M ennonite. The Church of the Brethren had always em phasized fellowship. In a m a leoriented cu lture both secul ar and religious, and
with younger women being a lmost wholly devo ted
to the needs of the home, it seems to me th a t
quilting groups became a n acceptabl e and creative
activity for older women. Wheth er we like to admit it or not, the Pennsy lvania Dutch with their
h ard-working fru gal a ttitud es, could justify this
type of recreation and crafts becau se of the fin ancial contributions which could be m ade from sales.

Thus by a combination of piety a nd frugality has quilting co~e to be accepted in the Brethren churches.
The skill a nd ability to "do it right" has made the
Brethren women famous in "quilting circl es." As early
as the 1940's the India n Creek women were quilting
for clients as far away as T exas and North C a rolina,
and the women of Pa lmyra and Spring Creek have
become well-known through the quilting exhibitions
they put on during the popul a r Pennsylvania Dutch
D ays festival held every August at H ershey, Pennsylvania.
All three groups contend that there are certain
"norms" (my term ) for quilting-m aking. Measurement uniformity appears in the rul e of "11 stitches
per inch, and never less than 8." There is a lso a
" R obacker, p. 2.
" Brumbaugh, p . 4 .
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Annie Bucher with her two autumn leaf quilts to be finished.
She has made one a year for the past 30 years.

standardization of sizes, which the Spring Creek women
say emphat icall y are "the right sizes" : 40x60 inches
for a crib quilt, 72 inches in width and 108 in length
fo r a single bed quilt ("Years ago they m ade them 72
inches in width and 72 inches in length," says Stella
Brubaker, "but then your feet got cold." ) . Modern
mattress sizes have influenced the craft, as the women
say that "Double beds need a 90 by 108 inch quilt,
queen-size take a 96 by 108 inch one, and king-size beds
take a quilt 108 inches square." Other standards ex ist
for individua l quilts. For insta nce, Annie Bucher says
tha t ~' Autumn Leaf" quilts must have 384 leaves. She
should know, since she has m ade one of them a year
for the past thirty years.
In an interview with H elen Fruewirth, leader of the
quilting group at Spring Creek Church, she outlined
th e following steps in "the right way of m aking a quilt,
not the way th a t cra ft wom an over a t the park does
it." The women a t Spring Creek also say, "The books
are a ltogether wrong. They tell you to baste, and th at's
a ll wrong. They say you take a backstitch, and that's
a ll wrong." Mrs. Fruewirth says to follow the method
ou tlined here, and "remember what you start with
is wha t you end up with":
1. Fi2Ure
out the size of your quilt and how much
b
.
ma teri al you'll need. (Most of the women buy theIr
materials, muslin, gingham and calico cotton, at
local fabric stores. Scraps are only u sed for relief
comforters in most cases.)
2. Make a pattern out of cardboard and draw a design
onto the material with light chalk or pencil. Each
patch should be cut out separately.

These quilts were made by Esther Musselman and her husband's mother (at different times);from left they are: oak leaf, a
combination of fly ing geese and nine-patch, f ool's puzzle, nine patch, fly ing geese with sashes and flying geese (out of shirt
materials).
3. When you make patches, always hold the pencil the
same way-away from the patch. U se the same
seam margins the whole way through.
4. J oin the patches together. Some quilts use p atchwork a nd applique. Some p arts of the sewing can
be done by m achine, but in the older days peopl e
only used their hands. You must a lways backstitch
when you stop.
5. When the top is joined together, you put on the
border. You can m ake it any size, but you never

put on a bigger bord er tha t wha t your pa tches a re.
Good quilts have mitred edges a t th e borders, but
tha t uses more material. You usually m ake a border
out of a background fabric.
Now the top is done.
6. Then you sew your backing on the frame. It should
be m ade of the same m ateria l as the background.
On a pa tchwork quilt you give three inches to the
backing because the p atches stretch.
7. ow you get a fill er. We use glaceed dacron batting,
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"Mountain Mist." People used to use glaceed batting before, and some people used flannel shee ts
or blanket sheets.
8. Now you put on the top and you quilt it. You take
a few stitches at a time. It's better to start it slow.
Until you learn to control the needle, you'd better
take your time, a nd yo~ should use a quilting d es ign
that fits your quilt. For the quilting on the border
you should use feathers, cha ins or diamonds.
9. When you're finished quilting you bind it or turn
the back in and whip stitch . W e make our own bias
binding out of the same ma terial sometimes.
When you make a quilt, let your imagination run
away with you.
Most of the women who quilt come from rura l
agricultural backgrounds which are similar to some
degree, a nd therefore their quil ting experiences a lso
coincide. Of the approximately twenty women I ta lked
to, all had had mothers who quilted, and cou ld remember especiall y "Log C abin," "Turkey Tracks,"
"Flying Geese" and "Round the World" quilts. These
quilts the wom en call "old-fashioned" for they are
worked in patchwork rather tha n appliqu e, using sal vageable scraps, and made for utility as mu ch as beauty.
Many wom en remember a " good" appliqu e or a ll-white
quilt which was used when guests came to visit. Although several women had been taught to quilt by
their mothers or grandmothers (all of whom seemed
to know how to quilt ), ma ny women did not learn
until they were in their forties or fifti es and joined the
Ladies Aid Society.

Beulah Moyer knots a patchwork comforter. In knotting, one piece of thread
is tied through each patch and knotted to
secure it.
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Of those who did know how to quilt, most had made
imple " nin e-patch qui lts" when they were little girls ,
a nd had perhaps fini hed one or two quilts by th emelves as marriage gifts for their children. Fan nie Grove
of H ershey remembers:
I h ad one quilt that I pi eced when I was ten years
old. I would go into m y mother, I remember.
She was in bed, and I wou ld a k her what to do.
When I had it pieced he had it sent out to th e
church to be quilted, omeonc there did it.
The Spring Creek women knew some local names
for quilts such as "Perkiomen V all ey," "Point Trevorton," "Liverpool," " Beaver Springs," and "Beavertown"
quilts, but Anni e Bucher of Indian Creek says, "The
names don't really mea n a nything, they're just names,
what we ca ll them." },;[ost names come from animals,
vegetables a nd flowers, geometric d esigns a nd religious
symbols, such as :
N orthumberland Star
Gra ndmother's Flower Garden
Rosy Wreath
Sunbonnet Babies and Overall Boys
Butterfly Quilt
Sta te Flower Quilts
Double Irish Chain
Wild Goose Chase
Vine of Friendship
Fool's Puzzl e
Polka Dot
Di agona l Stripes. 30
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amed by Stella Brubaker, October, 197 3.'

he came from Newport News. H e and his wife came
a nd quilted with us a few times. We said, 'Just look
at Amos quilting.' Out West I heard of a Luth eran
preacher who quilted. Tha t' s the onl y ones I ever
heard of."
TH E S OC IO-ARTISTICS

"Round-the- World" design

There seems to be a stand a rd sex-role determination
of the work of quilting. Women do the needlework a nd
men make the equipment- the frame. In the introduction to Th e Stan dard Boo k of Q u ilt Ma king and C ollecting, M arguerite I ckis writes :
The quil ting craft, which is so deeply rooted in
the home, offers a binder to hold its conflicting
interests together. F a ther and the boys will find
pl easure in making the q uilting frame, a nd its
supporting stands, a nd in kee ping them in topnotch condition. The girl s can easily join in
m aking th e quilt bl ocks and will enjoy stories
about the pieces and pa tterns."
The women of Spring C reek C hurch can clearly tell
how a frame is made, a lthough th ey ha ve never made
them themselves. H elen Fru ewirth said , "You have to
use a frame suited to your quilts. You d on't have to
use a frame like this. You can get some sti cks a nd a
carpenter's trestl e. You d rill holes in the trestl e and
in the sticks, a nd then you use twenty penny spikes to
hold it. Any husband ca n do th at." The other women
echoed , " Now you get a hu sband to do tha t." Adis
Arbogast rememberd quilting frames from W es t Virginia th at used C-c1 amps and ro pes a nd could be pull ed
up a nd put onto the ceiling when not in use. "I tell
you, a lot of those col ored peopl e who origina ted in
the South do that," sh e added.
Esther K auffma n of Spring C rcek rememberd a sto ry
about a man who used to quilt a nd said , "I had a
picture of him," but tha t was all shc could recall.
Fortun a tely, Annie Bucher of H a rl eysvill e could fill in
som e detail s : "His name was R eve rend Sell erich and
" I cki s, p . vi ii .

OF

QUILTING

Quilting seems to be unique as a form of artistic
exp ression because it is adapted to the expressive needs
of both indi vidu als a nd groups in most cases. The
va lues held in evalua ting the craft are qu a ntita tive and
qu alita tive, but not necessarily crea tive-in other words,
designs a re freely copied and ha nded down, and a rigid
method pre-determines the executi on of the a rt. A quilt
is admired for tin y, even stitches in close proximity, the
more quilting tha t a ppears, the more valu abl e the quilt,
and th ose designs which a re m ost "old-fashioned," most
familiar, are preferred. A quilting d esign must be affirm ed as an antique as well as a work of art. In a ll
of th e Indian Creek Ladies Aid Society minutes, encompassing severa l hundred quilts, onl y a handful" of
designs are mention ed.
The most original feature of quilting design appears
in its striking visual use of color. Adis Arbogast of
H ershey says, "It is a rul e of thumb to select colors
th at enha nce and ha rmonize," and Esther Musselman
of H a rl eysville has re-a rra nged , taken off, and re-sewn
many of the 384 leaves on her "autumn leaf" quilt,
" so the colors and pa tterns look just right." It is
interesting that the "plainer" the Anabaptist group,
the gayer and more fin ely designed are the quilts.
While Brethren women use pastel calicos juxtaposed
against darker colors most frequently when doing patchwork, the Amish and Mennonite groups are known for
their bright applique and patchec;l designs in boldly
colored patterns such as Rising Sun, Tree of Life and
Flower G ard en, with extremely intricate quilting stitch
designs. In a culture where life is dressed in somber
grays, bl acks and deep purples, the quilts provide an
interesting contrast as an outl et for color expression.
Quilts serve more of a sociological function today
in the Brethren churches than a creative one. I would
suggest th at this sociological function works on three
different levels: externally, the relation of the group
to the outside church and community; internally, the
relationship and dependency of the group members to
each other ; a nd individually, the psychological aspects
of the cra ft a nd meanings it holds for each woman
who practices it.
The first function, the external, serves as a means
of expressing tradition from the group to the outside,
both the church and the "world." The Brethren
Churches in this study have undergone some radical
internal changes in the past few years, as briefly noted
above. Pastor Miller describes his Spring Creek cong regation:
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Our membership has many three generation familie in its makeup. H owever, m a ny of our young
people move away from our community. Some
leave ou r church and join the church of a hu sband
or wife, whi le others bring their husbands or wives
into our fellowship. Our present m embership represents a cross-section of many denomin ations as
well as those who have grown up in our church .
We believe th at the teachings of J esus a re to be
applied to the very practical aspects of a ll of life.
I would need confess th a t within our church as
in m any churches there has been some erosion of
this basic stance.
This high degree of mobili ty and infu sion of new reli gious backgrounds has brought the rejection of the
prayer cap by most younger women a nd other cha nges.
"Younger women have been invited to join a nd lea rn
the quilting art, but it is usua lly th e older women who
choose to participate," says Palmyra's Pastor, Don ald
Rummel. In a sense, quilting in the ch urch is a way
of validating tradition, of showing th e worth of an old
way of doing omething. For the older Brethren women
it is a way of keeping ties with th e way the church
u ed to be, and exerting an economic voice in th e way
th e church is now. Fl oyd E. M a llot wrote:
The Dunker elder bought an automobil e a nd stepped on the gas ; out of the window went his broadbrim, followed by his wife's bonnet, fo llowed by
his whiskers."
For years the women of th e Brethren Churches had
no political role in the church structure. Th e In dian
Creek wom en told me that the women 'el ders" in their
church were Anni e Bucher and Amy H artley, meaning
that they were over the age of seventy. When I asked
about women deacons, they said that only men were
deacons in their church. Although Pa tors Mill er and
Rumm el report instances of women becoming more involved in church government, these women a re for
the most part younger. Thus the quilting groups use
their meetings not only as artistic expression, but simply as expression in the church and community.
The second sociological function , the internal, is certainly not peculiar to the Brethren church women. The
quilting "bee" or group quilting party, has been known
since colonial times as a means of fell owship and amusement: "The sociabili ty of the quilting p arty offered
blessed release from the monotony of seeing the same
faces and performing the same chores everyday"." A
description of a quilting pa rty in the 1830's from a
play written in 1900 shows such sociability:
The interior of an old-fashioned kitchen. There
is a great fireplace, with a fire burning. To the
right a re strings of onions, dried appl es, hams,
etc. ha nging from the rafters. The kitchen is
lighted by m any tallow candles. A set of quilting
frames a re at the left. All the young people a re in '
the center of the stage, singing und er the direction
"Floyd Mallot, Studies in Bret hren H istory ( Elgin, Illinois,
1954 ), p. 264.
" R obacker, p. 2.
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of the schoolmaster and the eye of Grandmother
R edthorne an d Deacon Elliott. At the song's conclusion, the girls go to the quilting frames and et
them in motion , and the young men bashfully
stand by."
The Brethren church women have restricted the quilting bee to an a ll-women affair, but this does not hamper what Annie Bucher has call ed "the fun" of talking
and laughing a nd making something with fri ends. In
Annie's memory, quilting has always been a kind of
recrea ti on, " When I go t married I had so ma ny quilts.
We had no movies or anything like tha t, so we m ade
quilts together. To tell you the truth, it was people's
on ly pleasure."
Adis Arbogast remembers, " We had a littl e fa ir in
our town (Junior, West Virgini a) and we did quilting
a nd sang that song, you know, 'Aunt Dinah's Quilting
Party'," in the pa rade." Fa nnie Grove remembers th at
"the boys would take the girls home" a nd H elen Fruewirth added, "There was tricks in those days . We
weren't a ngels. W e sort of had to invent our own
recreation." Stella Brubaker added, "When people
were like that, self-sufficient, they were happier."
M a ny of the women who do quilting in the Brethren
churches are in their 60's to 80's, a nd have no families
left at home to care for. For many of them, ra ising
families and doing work in the hom e is the only life
th ey have ever known. Thus a home-oriented craft
in a soc ia l se tting provid es fellowship a nd a cure for
potential loneliness. "You have to have free time to
be in a quilting group. When your family is a ll gone,
it's nice to meet in fellowship with a group," said
Fa nnie Grove of Spring Creek Church. Annie Bucher,
of Harleysville, in her late cightie , who says, "Those
peopl e over in the Peter Becker H ome are really old ,
you know," told me : " \Ale sure have fun. \Ale bring
our lun ch, and sometimes something special, especially
if there is a birthday."
Quilting is a craft which requ ires a great deal of
patience, for the work is divid ed into long, laborious
stages with little variety in type of work done at a
ti me. The women are remarkably cooperative, and if
a member prefers one stage of the work to another,
she is encouraged to center her activities around that
stage. Twen ty Palmyra women come regul a rly to the
q uil ting bees, while ten is the average at Indian Creek
and five to seven at Spring Creek.
Another cooperative aspect of quilting comes from
the quilts themselves. Origin ally, every visit to another
woman's home was also a time for "trading patches".
H elen Fru ewirth says, "People exchanged scraps. That
" Evelyn utherl an d , "A Quilting Pa rty in th e Thirties,"
in I n Office H ours and Other Sketches ( Boston, 1900), p. 27.
35A song written by Step hen Foste r. Of a ll those I have
interviewed , my grandfather's fau lty memory of it is the most
complete : " It starts out ' In the sky the b right stars glit tered/
On the banks th e pale moon shone/ It was from Aunt Dinah's
eHie home,' b ut that's about
quil ting party/ I was seeing
all I can remember."

way there was a lot of variety in the de igns." Several
kinds of quilts are made of appli qued blocks made by
several women to be pieced together as a gift. Stella
Brubaker remembers helping to make a "Turkey Track"
quilt for a fri end. Th e woman sent her friends a white
square each, and asked them to put their names and
a de ign on it. The Spring Creek women made a
"R emembrance Quilt" for a woman whose son di ed
in Vietnam- it was embroidered with symbols of his
favorite possessions a nd di ffe rent periods in his life.
Stell a Brubaker offered this de crip tion of a " Friendship
Quilt" in her reply to a questionnaire :
Friendship quilts a re made by different members
of a family, each one making a block, putting on
a d ate, and name in embroid ery. M ake blocks
from scraps of materia l that were left from making
dresses, blou es, shirts, etc. of children or grandchildren.
It is interesting th at she specifies the " Friendship
Quilts" as being a family-centered type of quilt, while
she herself helped to make a similar quilt for a friend,
(see above) although she did not call ita "Friend hip
Quilt."
Benj amin Botkin recorded the New England practice
of "Nfemory Quilts" ""here rela tives and neighbors of
a deceased women would open up her scrap bag and
stitch together bits of dress materials she had worn
into a q uil t for her surviving family." Ea rl Robacker
\\"I'ites of the popularity of what he calls "Friend ship
Quilts" in Pennsylvan ia, where each contributor wou ld
finish a block and sign it, or chain-stitch her name
on an otherwise finished quilt. They were made on
the occasion of an important anniversary, a birthday
or oth er special d ay. H e tells of one friendship quilt
that served as a memorial to the recipi ent. In all-over
design the needlework showed her house, the trees, the
river, flower gard ens, names of family a nd friends and
representations of famili a r objects."
The third fun ction of quilting is a n individual, psychological one. While the first two fun ctions strengthen
the woman's role in church and society, and provid e
a sense of fri endship and recreation, the third function
increases her self-esteem as a craftswoman and reinforces her view of her life and her world, for quilting
is to a large extent a m emory or nostalgia activity and
was so even when it was not such an anachronism.
In early America littl e gi rls often learned to sew
before they went to school at the age of six, and needlework is still held to be a woman's art in our society.
In many parts of the country, including Pennsylvania,
girls were expected to have mad e "a baker's dozen""twelve and one" quilts- by the time they were married. Twelve of these quilts were to be for everyday,
" Benj am in Botkin, A Tr easu ry of New England Folklore
( ew York , 1939), p . 393.
" Earl F . R obacker, "Stitching for Pretty," Pennsylvania
Folklife, XV: 4 (Ju ly 1966), p . 9.

Esther Musselman shows variation on traditional "ninepatch" with sashes
and the other was for good. " Marguerite I ckis records
that the thirteenth quilt was called "The Bride's Quilt"
and was the most elabora te of all. It was sta rted at
the time of a girl's engagement." Carl Carmer wrote
111 Stars Fell on Alabama:
M a ttie Sue Knox's parents made each of their
da ughters make a hundred quilts before she could
get married. There was quite a few waitin' round
for Mattie Sue Knox to finish. Th e preacher was
visitin' her Pap when she took the last stitch."
And old colonial rhyme, ad apted from D evon , England,
goes as follows:
At your quilting, maids, don't dally,
Quilt quick if you would marry.
A m aid who is quiltl ess at twenty-one
Never shall greet her bridal sun."
In Pennsylvania there was a custom of throwing a
cat into the center of a quilt held by four unmarried
girls to see which would be the first to marry." From
Pennsylvania German Wills we learn that "often the
first in a long and varied list of objects for the mother
stood the feather bed with curtains and bedding," for
the husband bequ eathed the quilts a nd coverlets to the
wife even though it is presumed that she made them."
The quilts hold close association to women's acculturation in an earlier society, rites of courtship,
marriage and family practices. For the women of the
" Holstein, p. 8.
" Ickis, p. 259.
' 'Carl Carmer, Stars Fell on Alabama (New York, 1934 ),
p. 39.
·'Ickis, p. 259.
.. " Don Yoder, Questionnaire on Quilting, Pennsylvania F olkIt/e , XVIII :4 (Summer 19.69 ), inside front cover.
" R ussell Gilbert, Pennsylvania German Wills Pennsylvania
German Folklore Society, XV ( 1950 ), 8.
'
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Brethren Churches they are a way of re-creati ng a n
in dividual sense of home-ness and sha ring it once again,
not only once a week with th eir friends, but throu gh
"comforters" sen t to people overseas.
Because of this association with the past, a ll quilts
are "memory quilts" for the women who make them .
Ques tions abou t quiltmaking in th e past evoked a whole
train of memories for the women I interviewed. An
example is this bit of dia logue carried on by the Spring
Creek women :
Stella Brubaker : They used to make quilts so much
sm all er then. I have one m y moth er m ade when
I was sixteen.
Adis Arbogast: Yes, they only reached the sides of the
bed.
Esther K auffman : And und er them we u ed a cha ff bag.
A dis Arbogast: W e called it a stra w tick, that's wh a t
we used.
St ella Brubaker : N o, it' a cha fT tick a nd it was covered
with a fea ther tick, a big bag with feath ers in that
~we used som etimes instead of quilts.
Fannie Grove : When I went on m y wedding trip the
peopl e put new straw in the tick, and m y husba nd
had to help me in. So I sl ept between the straw
a nd the feath ers.
A dis Arb ogast: I'm a W est Virginian. W e called it
straw. We had nice cl ea n straw.
St ella Brubaker : W e had it too. W e didn't use old
straw. Did you think we got it out of th e cow's
stable ?
H elen Fruewirth : It was hard to get out. You'd have
had to use a derrick.
Fannie Gro ve : I had never slept under a feath er ti ck .
We went to Virgini a . W e went on the train a nd
I h ad a wonderfu l time.
H elen Fruewirth: The cha ff bags were- on th e fa rm.
I don't kn own if people in town had them or not.
Adis Arbogast: Oh, people in town wou ldn 't have
straw.
It is interesting how Fa nnie Grove's memories trailed
off to pi ctures of her wedding trip during th e conversation- typica l of what happens when women quilt.
My grandmother was unabl e to finish a quilt m ade of
p atches of her mother's dresses because of the m emories
it evoked of the deceased woman, so she asked me to
finish it.
A great grandmother wrote in a letter in the 1930's of
a quilt she had pi eced while her family was growing up:
It took me more than twenty-five years, nearly
twenty-five, I reckon, in the evenings after supper
when children were all put to bed. My whol e life
is in that quilt. It scares me sometim es when I
look at it. They are all in that quilt, my hopes
and fears, my joys and sorrows, my loves and hates.
I trembl e sometimes when I rem ember what that
quilt knows about m e."
" Ickis, p. 270.
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PRO J ECTlONS
Pa tor D on ald Ru mm el of Pa lmyra ha
aid that
"qui lting is a d ying a rt here a it i everywhere." Thi s
wou ld not see m to be the ca e, as the women of the
th ree Brethren churches I stud ied each year seem to
bring more wom en in their fift ies into th e fell ow hip,
women who have p rh aps n vcr q uil ted, but whose
fa mili es a re no longe r home, and who need th e f ri endwomen could have
ship of the quilting group. Th
no bette r teachers th a n th e pati ent a nd firm siste r of
the Aid Society. It can be proj ec ted that as long as
the chu rc h face internal change a nd problem , the
women w ill exert a steady, conserva tive force in a
traditional direction. Annie Bucher in vited me back
every ' I\fednesd ay to qui lt, "a nd you come to church
here some Sunday, too. You're a Brethren, I'll bet."
'''' hen I told her I wasn't she encou raged me to come
anyway.
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Women of Spring Creek Brethren Church work on pink,
white and blue "Irish Double Chain" quilt. Gockwise
from left comer: Helen Fruewirth, Adis Arbogast, Stella
Brubaker, Fannie Grove and Esther Kauffman. Mrs. Brubaker, Mrs. Grove and Mrs. Kauffman have belonged to
Spring Creek their entire lives and wear prayer caps.

Gose-up shows that the applique and patched design is
done in plain squares, with intricate circular quilting design.
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N icl{naming in an
Amish-Mennonite Community
By ELEANOR YODER

[This paper focuses on the use of nicknam es in a
segment of the Pennsylvania culture, the Amish and
Mennonite groups, and includes m a terial from replies
to questionnaires sent to th e families in the Southern
Somerset County (Penn sylva ni a) a nd Ga rrett County
(M aryland ) communities.]
1. INTROD UCTION
"Biographies crowded into a word," a na me "given
with the nick of the head," and applied by "observers
of persons in addition to th eir proper names." These
are the comments of H. A. Long in discussion of the
universal phenomenon of nicknames.'
Historically, nicknaming reaches into primitive society where it was used to conceal the real identity of
the person and as protection from the enemy.'
In mod ern society, George Shankle believes, Americans use nickn ames more than any other peopl e. No
name, he sta tes, is too sacred or base "to shorten,
lengthen or modify into a ffectiona te, humorous or
abusive sobriqu et.'"
More specifically, the rampant use of nick names m
Amish society has been noted. M aurice Mook says
"nicknaming runs rife" and seems to exceed that of
any other group of which we have adequate information.'
Tourists travelling through th e "Dutch Country" a re
often amazed at the repetition of names on rural ma ilboxes; both family names and personal names. This
may be confusing in very prac tical terms. Consider th e
possible difficulties of the rural Pennsylvania m a ilm an
who serves 437 families with the surname Stoltzfus.
H e has aptly been described as "holding one of
the most frustrating jobs in the United States postal
sys tem.'"

II.

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO NICKNAMES

In understanding some of the basic social elements
' H . A. Long, Th e N ames We B ear (Glasgow, n.d. ), p . 85.
' S. Barin g-Gould, Family Names and Th eir St ory (L ondon,
1910 ) .
' George E . Sha nkl e, American Nicknames (New York,
1937), preface.
.
<M au rice M ook, " ickn ames Among the AmIsh," Pennsylvania Folklife, XVII :4 ( Summer 196 8 ), 11l-112.
' Elmer Smith, "Amish Nicknames," J ournal of th e AmerIcan Nam es S ociety, XVI: 2, 105.
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of Amish Society one can a l 0 understa nd some of
the obvious reasons for the practice of using ni ck names.
Firstly, the sy tem of endogamy of thc group limits
the number of famil y names, a nd seco ndly, the widespread use of biblica l names given a t birth. Traditiona ll y the lack of evangelism is also noted as a deterrent
of va ri ation in famil y names.
Walter K ollmorgen, a sociologist who did a n extend ed study of Pennsylva nia Ami sh said in 1942 that
most Amish had one of about a dozen family names.'
In addition to the above stated reaso ns for the prepon derance of nickn ames, one can th eorize still further
their existence in the Amish Society. In a folk-culture
individu als tend to be de-emphasized in f.avor of the
group . Constant pressures a re brought to bear for conformity. In the Amish society as in other folk societies
there a re norms to be m ai nta ined within the group
a nd social pressure usually prevents a person within
the group from straying too far from them . Perhaps
then an a rgum ent can be made for the use of nicknames, not as simple discrimination between two persons
with a simil ar name, but as serving to distinguish
the individu a l in a broader sense. Might it be a method
for setting someone (or oneself ) "apart from the crowd"
or community?
Not to be discounted is a possible link between nicknaming and revenge. Again, when one full y und erstands the social and religious values which govern the
daily life and relationships in the community, another
possible rea on for nicknaming surfaces. From the
birth of a n Amish child he is constantly remind ed to
" love they neighbor as thy elf," "return good for evil,"
a nd to suffer injustice rath er than offend a nother
person. Psychologically the individu al becomes attuned
to venting hos tility on a " low keyed" basis; a ny open
and direct hostile behavior brings with it severe feelinas
of guilt and disapproval from the communi ty. .
o
A writer from the Somerset County Commul11ty
noted this fun ction of nicknaming : "The Penn ylvan ia
Dutchm an is a t his best when dealing out titles with
a stigm a or tou ch of mockery a ttached. H e is likely
· Walter K ollmorgen, Culture 0/ a Contemporary Rural Cu lture: Th e Old Order A mish of L ancaster Count y, Pennsylvan ia ( W as hington, D.C. , 1942), p . 76 .
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to be long-suffering when inju red , a nd not retaliate.
But in a subtle way, he sometimes gets his revenge."
She goes on to describe various incidents which took
pl ace between two or more perso ns, in wh ich the re
were a ppa rentl y hostile feeli ngs, with the result that
ni ck na mes were given in terms desc riptive of the incid ents.' Certa inly not a ll the n ames denoting personal
attitud es are to be viewed as nega tive aggress ion . The
counterpoin t to this is their use to convey feelings of
solicitud e a nd a ffecti on. Publi c displ ay of affection a nd
use of endea ring terms, frequ entl y h eard in the larger
American Society, a re noticeably absent am ong these
peop le. Nickn a mes seem to fun ction as the equival ent
to such expression.
Fin all y, a fun ction of folklore tha t h as been noted by
various folklori sts in relation to other aspects of folklore ap plies to the use of ni cknames. It provid es a n
indirect method for the ex pression of attitudes a nd
behavior.
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III .

TYPES OF NI C K NAMES

On e of the mo t frequ ent m ea ns of distinguishing
between persons with the same name is by a middle
initi a l. D epending on th e loca lity, a child is given in
add itio n to his p ersona l name, either the first letter
of his fa ther's na me or the first letter of his mother's
m a iden na me.
Other n icknames may derive from a shortening of
a na me as H en for H enry, or D a n for D a niel. Often
then, the wife is referred to by h er husba nd's nickname l
i.e., "Dan Mary." Thi s practice is not lim ited to sh o~t 
ened na mes. Th ere a re also reported cases where the
husba nd is id entified by his wife's na me.
D esc riptive nickn a m es show a wide variation in many
Amish communities. These m ay refer for example to
physical cha racte ristics such as Long D a n or F a t Sa m,
or may refer to the kind of occupation of the individual
or the location of h is home. The location of m a ny
Amish homes and farms on unmarked rural roads may
be a nother factor in this group.
Other na mes derive from a humorous happening or
may be a na me given by a young child una ble to pronounce a na me or a certain word prope rly. As a lluded
to previously, nickna m es a re given for "un acceptable
socia l habits, or strange ways of behavior." Troyer
notes tha t this type of nickname is seldom used in
direct conversation with the person ."

!

IV.
From Map of Somerset Co., Pa. - Ga"et Co., Md.

TH E SOMERSET-GARRETT COUNTY

A S OU RCE
M y interest in Amish nickn am es was aroused by
reading of the wide vari ety in several Amish commuCOMM UN ITY -

'Rh oda Bend er, "The Dutch H ad a Name for Him," The
Casselman Chron'icle, 1:4 (D ecember 1961 ), 11.
"L es ter O. Troyer, "Amish Nicknames from H olmes County .
Ohio," Pen nsylvania Folklife, XVII :4 (Summer 1968), 24.
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mtles a nd also by recoll ections of the high in cidences
in the Somerset-Ga rrett County comm unity while growing up as a child. Living in the comm unity I attend ed
a two-room country school which only Amish and
M ennonite children attend ed a nd it seemed th at almost
every one of the 45-60 students did have a nick name
at one time or another. Some were very temporary,
but many of the nicknames given ha ve followed the
persons into adult life. It should be noted too th at
there were times in the school when nicknaming was
th eoretically taboo on school property but somehow
th e practice persisted.
V. THE QUESTIO NA lRE
Being aware that over the years there were negative
reactions to the use of nicknames I nevertheless decided to examine the present attitude toward this practice as well as to compile a list of nickn ames which
have been used in the past and / or are still being used.
The questionna ire was written in a one-page letter
form. The first part of the letter was constructed to
introduce myself and to give a brief description of the
variation of nicknames, thus hoping to indicate the
kind of material being sought. The latter part of the
letter was in the form of questions (see sample in
appendix ) an d was in part taken from the Folk Cultural Questionnaire or Nicknames by Dr. Don Yod er
which appeared in Pennsylvania Folklife.'
The questions were as follows:
1. List the nicknames you rem emb er from your childhood; include the explanation that went with the nickname.
2. Did women as well as m en ha ve nicknam es ? Did
married wom en ever go by their husband's nicknames?
3. D o you recall any interesting shortening of names?
4. D o you recall any rhymes, stories, or local songs
or po etry in volving nicknames?
5. D o you have any nicknames; your children?
The questionnaire was sent to 210 fam ilies in the
Somerset-Garrett County communities. This AmishM ennonite settlement is historically a relatively old
Pennsylvania Dutch settlement. Its origin dates to
the pre-revolutionary era and it has remained a rather
isolated and conservative community.
The Somerset -Garrett County group comprises
churches of four different plain sects:
Old Order
Amish, Beachy Amish, Conserva tive M ennonite and
Old M ennonite. Most of the 210 questionnaires were
sent to members of the first three grou ps. Ninety-two
were sent to Old Order Amish, sixty-five to Conserva':
tive Mennonites, and forty were sent to Beachy Amish
members. Fourteen were sent to current m embers of
the Old M ennonite group but who had previously been
' Don Yoder, "Nicknames: ·Folk·Cultural Questionnaire No.
3," Pennsylvania Folkli/e, XXI :3 (Sp ring 1967).
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affiliated with one of the other three. Th e e families
had earlier cooperated with re earchers from the J ohns
H op kins Universi ty G enetics D epa rtment.
From th e 210 questionnaires mail ed out th ere were
forty-nine repli es received. The distribution from the
various g roups wa fairly co nsta nt.
There were 27 different family names represented
with Y oder com prising about 32% of the total. Other
freq uently appearing names were: Beach)" Bender,
Kinsinger, M iller, Brenneman, T ice, Beitzel a nd S chrock.
For more specifi c breakdown of famil y names and distribution of church groups see appendix.
A self-addressed envelope was included with the letter for reply. A majority of the replie were received
within four weeks after being sent out. Th e length
of the replies varied from yes a nd no a nswers on the
qu e tionnaire to five-page letters. Th e m a terial varied
from brief reference to the req uested inform ation, with
a great dea l of general community a nd family news,
to the carefull y organized list of nicknam es and expl a nations accompanying them.

VI.

MATERIAL FROM THE REPLIES

Ni cknam es - Although the compiled list of nicknames (see append ix ) includes over 400 names, for
only about half of these was any exp lanation given.
There are several additional nam es not used in face
to face conversation, and because of their delica te
nature these names have been omitted from the published list.
There are the usual shortenings of n ames 'as Dan for
Daniel, H en for H enry and Sam for Samu el. Approximately 25 % of these can be classified as shortening
of the personal name.
The Amish practi ce of using a middle initi al in con junction with the fir t name appears in the list; however, its significance must be recognized for its infrequent appearance. The common usage of this form
of nickname in conversation is not well represented.
This practice a nd the shortening of names is so familiar that apparently it is not recognized by the users
as a form of nicknam ing. In one very brief reply, the
inform er commented that "It has very few nicknames
in our small settlement" and was signed by a shortened
form of the informant's name.
The identification of the wife by her husband' s personal or nickname seemed somewhat more representative. There were repeated references to Alie K et (Eli, Katherine or Kate) and D ewy Fannie (Mrs. D ewy
[Noah] Beachy ). Includ ed in this list were also Gink
Annie, Ben (Eli ) Edna, R ed Don Kat e and Sam Barb.
A variation of this was a name given to a wife to rhyme
with her husband's nickname thus: Alice 1 pes was the
wife of Sammy Blitz. Again the common use of the
husband's name is much more frequent than the replies indicate.

But not always is the hu sba nd's name used to identify
his wife, on occasion the reve r e is t rue. O ma M ilt is
distingui hed from a nother M ilton Yoder by his wife's
name Oma.
Children too inherit their parent's nicknamesY ankee A llen a nd Y ankee W illiam were so named for
their fa ther Y ankee Christ . C rappa A lbert and Crappa
Sam were the sons of C rappa who was a "crow shooter." Piney Sh oem aker's children (he was a quirt'e l
hunter ) are id entifi ed by tha t name : T ill Pine, O il
Piney a nd H orne Piney. In conversa tion this may be
extended to the third genera tion. O ne hears reference
to Joe's, John's Pete, that is, Pete is the son of John
who was th e son of Joe .
Perhap the most colorful ni cknames come from the
ca tegory \\'hi ch refl ect the indi vidu al's perso na lity, occupation and location , or his involvement in some
humorous incid ent.
L ong (T all ) S uss Dick (thick ) D an, C urly John
(a lso Fuz::y Joh n) were well kn own members in the
community. Fat, S kinn)', B owlegs, Flaxie, C h unk, Foxy
(he had red hair ), H umpy (poor posture), Paddle (big
fee t ) PeelL'ee and S tiffy ( he ra n stiff-l egged ) all spea k
of physical tra its. C lee Eli (or Alie) was frequentl y
mentioned in the replies. H e was small in sta ture
compa red to another Eli Yoder, a nd spellillgs varied:
"Little Eli" C lay or Clea Ale, A li or A lie.
H ecka Sam lives "in the sticks" or " back in the
mounta in." His fath er was known as W ild Bill and
R owdy Bill beca use "he was wild" or "rowdy." R iver
Alin k was distinguished from a noth er M ink Y oder by
the location of his fa rm along a n ve r. Both M inks
had the personal name M enno. Similarly Conrads are
known as C oon.
Axie Y od er was rath er well known in th e a rea for
his ability to temper axes. E ema Ch oe (Bee Joe) was
a bee-keeper and Posey Sam was renowned for his
knowledge of flowers and general artistic inclin ation.
Bella Han s was another legend a ry cha racter. H e was
a wagoner and the proud owner-and driver of a
superb team of horses which he decked out in bells.
L ocker H enry and L ocker Paul are sons of L ocker
Eli and own a slaughter-house, freezer-locker plant.
L ocker Mary is the wife of L ocker H enry.

You can be sure of contacting Barney (Ervin Yoder )
by checking the local telephone director. There are
three Ervin Yoders and one is listed as Barney. He
was given the name in el ementary school for his dog
named Barney.
Slop and Slop Dora are the names used to refer to
the late Daniel Swartzentruber a nd his wife Dora. The
expla nations for the origin of his nickname vary. He
was a a cook for a gang of workers who moved houses.
One said he earned the name because he was so sloppy.
Another sa id it was because he dropped the dish rag

into the soup, while a th ird ve rSlOn said the dish rag
was fo und in the soup.
Another prominent source of ni ckn ames IS from
misp ro nunciation of names or words, usually b y children. Th us Christia n J. Bender bceame C ix. Other
exampl es a re H oofy for Ruth, C ib for Clifford, a nd a
gra ndmoth er was known as Dus because a child's attcmpt at Crossm ommy came out Dus.
Perha ps it should be noted here th a t in some cases
a literal transla tion of th e actu a l Dutch nickname was
given. In other cases a phoneti c spelling of the Pennsylvani a Dutch term was reported. For an exampl e of
this see Ahara Ale in the appendix.
As stated before, about half of the nicknames did
not have an accompanying expl anation and many of
th ese em totally unrela ted to the personal name. One
inform ant simply said tha t he a lways used nicknames
without wondering why or how they originated.
ames given in mockery or even hostility do appear.
H eilich Levi was named "because he was given to testifying in church."
Yank ee was often given to a person suspected of
shrewd busin ess dea lings. Dau va Hans was so dubbed
beca use he hot at his neighbors' pigeons and was "an
eternal reminder of his unneighborliness." Another
in cident refers to the dealings between neighbors:
Crist sold J ohn a horse which later was discovered·
to be blind in one eye. It was evened up when John
sold Crist a cow "whose fourth milk spigot was on
the blink" - Crist's disgruntled feelings were eased by
naming his friend Dreiditzich John ( three-teated John ) ,
a derisive title that clung to him for years."'·
GENERAL ATTITUDES

As is evident in the replies, there is a wide variation
in attitude toward nicknames. Attempts have been
made, as noted before, by the area schools to eliminate
ni cknaming, and some of the churches have discouraged
their use. Apparently the Old Order Amish Church
has mentioned it in their Ordnung or church rules.
An Old Order Amish informant in his reply went
to great length to state his reason for not giving the
d esired information. He quoted biblical passages to
expla in, not only that nicknames should not be used,
but why he should not act as "an instrument in furnishing names as these." Although he conceded that he
would condone using identifying initials and names
such as Long John or Short John, he indicated that
he obj ected to the type of nicknames that "were sort
of a reflection of those who used them as well as of
those they were used for." Another said her parents
had not approved of using nicknames and that they
had considered it disrespectful. Still another said she
was "never so much for nicknames" but believed that
'· Bender, pp. 10-11.
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"family histories are very interesting an d sometimes
can be a help to our own lives, if we do it to the
honor and glory to God."
Two l etters carried a definite negative attitude
toward the requ est for information. One wondered
"what lasting value anyone will receive from this type
of research" and another wanted "to know the purpose," and "what will be done with them."
For the most p art, however, the general tenor was
one "of not knowing ma ny nicknames" or at least
being unaware of the reasons for them. The following
excerpt would seem to be a good example : "As far
back as I can remember there were nickn ames, a nd
I think they will co ntinue as it seems quite na tural
for peopl e to give nicknames from genera tion to generation." The informant then went on to list th e nam es
he cou ld remember but without giving th e person's real
name. Similarl y, a nother gave onl y hi s own ni ckname
(a shortened form of his personal name ), bu t gave no
others because "it might cause ha rd feelings," a lthou gh
as he said , "it would be interesting to do so."
On the other h and, there were those who readily
accepted and used ni cknames, perhaps in m a ny cases
without wondering the "whys and wherefores" of those
names. On e 30-year-old Amishma n recognized th e
humorous side of nickn aming a nd added his own bit
about his nickname : " \,yell , as far as I am co ncerned
they ca n keep on cutting narr.es short. Ju st as long
as they don't cut the 'Y' from Yod er."

VII .

SUMMARY AND CONCL US ION

The preval ence of nicknaming in Amish society h as
been noted by va rious resea rchers. The SomersetGarrett County Community is no exception. From the
210 questionnaires sent out to families in the com munity forty-nin e replied. From these and from p ersonal knowledge of the comm unity a list of more than
400 names was compiled.
They include the usual shortening of names; the
Amish practice of using a middle initial in conjunction
with the first nam e was noted. Id entification of a wife
or children by the husband's name or nickn am e is
common. An individual's physical m ake-up, his p ersonality and behavior provide for colorful nicknames.
O ccupation and location too are used in assignment
of nicknames.
In a society where personal and family names frequently occur identically in the same fr eindschaft or
community, nicknames flouri sh. But in addition one
may theorize that a nickname serves to give a broader
identification in a folk society where th e developmen·t
of the individual is secondary to that of the community.
It is a medium for an outlet of humor, mockery and
hostility, where these cou ld probably not otherwise be
openly displayed. It may also provide for expressing
thoughts and feelings of affection where more overt
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behavior is not deemed appropria te. As Rhoda Bender
put it:
Yes, the Dutchman can a lways find a name for
you. So if you live in Somer et County, you had
better watch your step. If you stray, someone may
label you with a nickname that will keep green,
for several generations, the memory of your little
fa ll from grace."
"Bender, p . 11.

LIST OF FAMILY NAMES IN NUMERICAL RANK

Yod er (69 )
Beachy ( 17 )
Bend er ( 14)
Kin si nger ( 13 )
Maust ( 13)
Miller ( 11 )
Brenn eman ( 9)
Beitzel ( 8 )
Tice ( 8 )
Schroc k ( 7)
Petersheim (6)
Swar tzentruber (6)
Peachey ( 5 )
H ersh berge r (3 )

M ast (3)
Zook (3)
Beiler (2)
Orendorf (2)
Summy (2 )
Wengerd (2)
Coblentz ( I )
Grabe r ( I )
K auffman ( I )
issley ( 1 )
Opel ( 1)
Scheffel ( 1)
Sommers ( 1)

LIST OF PERSONAL NAMES IN FAMILY

BEACHY
Alvin S.
Daniel
David E.
Edwin E.
Elmer D.
Irvin M .
I van
Menno
Noah E.
oa h E .
Noah M .
oa h S.
No rman D.
Norman E.
Pete E .
Simon D .
Simon D .
BEILER
John
J onas
BEITZEL
Cleland
Edwin
Elmer
Elvin
Gorman
Lawrence
Roy
Wilbur
BENDER
Albert
Alvin M .
Carl
Elam
Enos
Floyd
Gordon
Harvey S.
Loren
Milton
Norman
Oren
Phillip
Raymond

BRE NEMAN
Albert
Eli
Ernest
Floyd ( Mrs .)
J ohn
John
Milton
N oah
Olive (M ts.)
COBLENTZ
Homer
GRABER
Amos
HERSHBERGER
Atlee
Elmer
Ervin
KAUFFMAN
Alvin
Amos
Andy
KINSINGER
Abe A.
D avid A.
D an iel
Eli D .
Henry R.
H enry S.
Ida (Mrs. )
Jonas D.
Jonas H .
Noah D.
Ray S.
Roy S.
Samuel A.
MAST
Delvin
Edwin
Ernest

MAUST
Allen
Alva
Alva
Elmer H.
Elmer L.
Enas
Eva n
Harold
I van
M arkel
Omar
Pau l A.
Willard
MILLER
Allen
D a niel
Emanuel
Ema nuel
Evan
Floyd
Ivan
J oni J.
R alph
R obert, Jr.
R oy J.
IS SLEY
Nei l ( Mrs. )
O PEL
D onald
ORENDORF
Hu gh Leo nard
PEA C HEY
Al vi n D an
M en no I.
oa h M .
Samu el
PETERSHEIM
All en
Esther ( Mrs.)
Floyd
H enry
J ohn
J onas
SCHEFFEL
Lee
SCHROCK
Amand a ( Mrs. )
C ora ( Mrs . )
Ernest
Noah
No rma n
Olen
Raym ond
SOMMERS
Eli
SUMMY
Alvin J.
Simon
SWARTZE TRUBE R
Claude S.
Crist
Eli
H en ry
Owe n
Simon

TICE
Eli
H enry E.
J onas D .
Lewin ].
L ydia ( Mrs. )
M onroe J.
Raymo nd
Simon J.

WE GE RD
J ohn
Noah

YO DER
Albert U .
Alva
Alvi n
Amos
Benni e
Clarence A.
Cl ark
C la ud e E .
Cloyd C .
Creed
Crist C .
Crist E .
D ani el
D elma r
Effie ( Mrs. )
Elam
Elmer S.
Eli A.
Eli L.
Ern es t E .
Ernest R.
Ervin H .
Ervin J.
H a rvey G .
H enry
H enry E .
H enry L .
H erm an S.
H omer M .
I va n M .
Irvin E .
J acob S.
J oel
J ohn C.
J ohn E .
J ohn N .
J oh n, Jr.
J onas M .
K are P.
Lewi s
L ewi s P.
Lloyd E .
L uell a
M a rvin .TM arvin N .
M enn o L.
Milton E.
N etti e M .
N oa h
oah N.
Norman L .
Norman M.
orm an
O len J.
Pau l E .
Pau l N.
Pete A.
Pete E .
R aymond
R oman
R oy
Samu el .TSamuel U .
Simon C .
Simon J.

ZOOK
Amos
Andy
oah

Solomon D.
V ern on
Wilm er
Yost J.

LIST OF NICKNAMES
NICKNAM E

PERSONAL NAME

Abara Ale

Eli Miller

Alice Ipes
Alie Ket
Ajas
Art
Ace
Avie
Bluma Mam
Bud
Bozy
Berg Sal
Bevy
Barbecue
Baby K.
Bill
Bub
Be Jim my
Bill
Buzz
Buppy
Bl uey
Bud
Bob
BeUa Hans
Ben
Barney
Buffa lo Bill

Alice
Mr. Eli
Alvin Miller
Arlene
James
Alva Mau st
Annie Beachy
Albert Hay

Bert
Bunchy
Baldy
Bloaty

Albert U. Yoder
Harriet
Paul
Delvin Ma st

Big Fat Skinny
Bozo
Bud
Bud
Bud
Bud
Bud
Buff

Clara
Menllo Beachy
Omar Yoder
Allell Sch rock
Lee Yoder
Ray mond Schrock
Ho ward
Willard

Bowlegs
Belder

Owell Yoder
Delbert Yoder

Boo ts
Boots
Boots Fir!
Betz
Bum
Bouge Engle
Bung Engle
Big A.
Bub
Boop
Leffy
Bet z
Big Eyed Anna
Babe
Boy
Bubble

Lloyd Yoder
Mrs. James Bro wn
Clarence Firl
Annie Brenneman Yoder
Bernard Keirn
Wilbur Ellgle
Woodrow Engle
Allell Comptoll
Iddo Brennemall
Levi Miller
Levi Miller
Elizabeth Speicher

Bro wnie

Bu pps
Blick
Ben

REASON GIVEN
Grower of st rawberries (Abara,
German Erdbeere)
Wife of "Sammy Blitz"
Identified by husband's name
Shorten name
HAtt entive to fl owers"

Barbara Miller
Kevin
Lewis
Elizabeth
Alvin Schrock
William Yoder
Elam Bender. Jr.

"For potato chips"

Katherin e Miller
Elmer Hershberger
Robert Bender
John Livengood
Paul Edga r Bender
Ervin E. Yode r
William M. Yoder

Had blue eyes
Name given in school

Eva Opel
. Ir vin Beachy
irvill Beasley
Roy Folk
Walt er Bender
Eleanor Yoder
Eli Killsinger

Ben Ed na
Boone
Biss
Beeplie Elmer
Charness

Edna Kinsinger
Lewis Swartzentruber
Noa h J. Brenneman
Elmer J. Yoder
Earnest Beachy

Carrie
Crist
Crist
Criss

Jerrimiah Stevanus
O"istian W. Bender
Ovistian J. Yoder
Olrist Yoder

Cef·Keff
Chipsy John

Clifford Maust

"Used it as a by word"
"G iven by fat her as a child"

Had bells on his team of horses
" Perhaps fro m Bender"
Named fo r his dog Barney
Used to ride wild horses
Take off from Buffa lo Bill of
the West

Used to drink cider and become
"b loated"
She was a skinny girl

"Fro m Will to Bill and Buffa lo Bill
to Buff'
He had "bow legs" tall and skinny
Was called Deb then changed to
Bel de r

liked to shell ("blick") beans
In school he talked of Ben Green
in "Treasure Island"
Wife of (Ben) Eli Kinsinger
From ga ng which moved houses
Baby chick salesman
To distinguish from neighbor also
Ernest Beachy
To shorten
To shorten
Signs thus to avoid writing it
Biblical "Ch rist"
From school days
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ChI ck

RlcilfJrd Yoder

Mrs. Est her Tice
Chick
Olell Bellder
Co he-Co aly
Chunkie Bill
Clarence A. Yoder
C. A.
Clarence L. Yoder
C. L.
Jonas
Tice
Casper
Glen Yoder
Chad
Ailce Miller
Chake
Marietta Beitzel
Caesar
Ed
win C Yoder
Champ
Elmer Hershberger
Chippy
Amos Yoder
Chuck
Cold Water Don
Co llrad Bellder
Coon - ( Koon)
Nallnie
Cookie
John D. Yoder
Curly John
(also Fuzzy Jo hn )
Mar), Yoder
Coty
CarlBelider
Charlie
Lucretia Bender
Chris
(also Snoo p Brownie)
Paul Yoder
Christy
David Scheffel
Duke
George Ernest Yoder
Dauma George
Dirty Tom
Dutch
Duck
Danko
Dig
Dut ch
Doxy
Deb
Dummel Dick
Dam Mink

Ralph Miller
Alvin
Ray molld Tice
Delbert Yoder
Olfiss Bellder
Menno Yoder

Durr
Dan
Dut ch
Doxie
Dewy
Dewy Fannie
Do t
Dall
Ding
Daisy
Dennix
Dus

Doris Tice
Daniel Tice
Edwin Yoder
Noah Yoder
Noah S. Beachy
Fallnie Beachy
Florence Lee
Florence Fo lk
A Ib ert Bender
Grace
Denver Yoder
Mrs. Gld Petersheim

Dockerty Dan
Davy Hans
(or Pigeo n John)
Dick (Thick)
Em
Ezra
Eema Choe
Eed
Fido
Frit z

Daniel S. Yoder
John D. Yoder

Floyd Bender
Kenneth Yod er

Dan D. Yoder
Ern est Brenneman
Esther Miller
Joseph Gingerrich
Edith
Elmer Mau st

Flipsy Tice
Fat Grew
Foxy
Fat
Flaxie

"Tillie" Tice Yoder
Elmer Grew
Jacob Yoder
Alva Beachy
Mary Beachy

Flute
Fli ck
Flebus
Frits
Faddle
Fat
Fatty
Ginny
Golly Jo hn
Gid Ketty
Glassy
Grappa
Grappa AJbert
Grappa Sam
Glee Eli
Gink
Gink Annie
Gofer (also Golfer)
Gix
Girlie
Gertz
Gib
Gib
Gravey
Granny
Grandma
Grit
Gook Noah

Floyd BrellllenlfJlI
DOll Lohr
Delbert Yod er
Albert J. Yoder
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" Ca rri ed a fertiliLOd ha rd bo iled
egg fo r lunch"
arne gi ven by grand mo ther
To distin guish fro m th e o ther
Clarence Yoder

Salesman , "ca rried gossip"
Sho rt and heavy se t
Had sp ring with cold wate r
She work ed as a cook
Had curl y (Fuzzy) hair
Fro m school days

So n of Christ Yoder
Had horse named Duke
Used to tum up thumb (Dauma)
in conversation
From French Class

Sho rt ened fo rm of Delbert
AJways in a hurry
Lived by a dam , an o ther Menno
Yoder was also called Mink
Sho rt ened form fo r Do ris

Because of his "Dut ch" accent
A sho rt man
Wife o f Dewy

Child's pro nunciatio n of Grace
Child who co ul d n' t pro no un ce
gross mamm y (g randmo ther)
Sho t pigeons
Hea vy se t man
Sho rt ened fo rm
Dee Kee per
Had yellowish hair
" Walked by mirro r saying,
' Hi Fritz'"
Because he is the o pposite
Had reddish hair, co lo r o f a fo x
He was fat
Flaxen haired girl in a dark haired
famil y

Blaine
Olell Schrock

Fat Boy
He is fat

John

Often said "golly"
Wife ofGid
He wore heavy glasses
"Crow shooter"

Alvin Beachy
Uria s D. Yoder
Albert U. Yoder
Samuel U Yoder
Eli Yoder
Noah Peachey
Anllie Peachey
Dan Beachy
Chris/ioll J. Bender
Vera Yoder
Vera Yoder
Oifford Bender
Albert ShoetrlfJker
Elaine
Viola Opel
RUlh Thuss
Miltoll Beachy
Noah B. Yoder

"Glee" (small) man
From school days
Wife of "Gink"
Child's attempt to say Christ
Child's attempt at "Girlie"
Child's attempt at Cliffo rd

"Used to pass out candy"
From comment he made
"Because no matter what he is
doing when someone passes
(his farm) he sto ps working and
looks (gooks)

Humpy
Honey Dan
Hike
Hank
Heiner
Hey Chon

Harvey Bender
Dan
Haro ld Bender
Henry
Leon
Johll

Hey Cho n Choe
Hank
Hans
Humps
Hen
Hook Grew
Hans
Hans
Hans Ann
Hally
Ho ney
Henner Lyalt
"HeW ch" Levi

Joseph
Henry L. Yoder
John J. Yoder
David Yoder

Hecka Sam

Samuel Bender

Harvey
Henry L.
Hoofy
Hike
Hub
Ike
Ike Su ss
Isabe l
Jerry
Joe
Jan
Jeff
Jake
Jo hnn ie
Jim
Joca
Jo nas M.
Jon
Jehu
Ja nie
Jack
Jake
J . B.
Junie
Kares t
Kaspe r(Casper) T ice
Kathy
Ke n
Kit e & Ki tch
Kettie
Kat ydid
Kan sas oa h

Rhoda Miller
Henry L. Yoder
RUlh
Gleanson Harvey Bender
Harvey Swartzentruber
Alvin Isaa c Pea chey
Mrs. A Ivin Peachey
Ida Marie
Chet St evalills
Joseph Yoder
Joanne Yoder
John Burkholder
Jasoll Bellder
Caro lY Il

Kitt y
Kell y Engle
Limpy Dick
Linn ie
Leffy
Left o r Left y
Legs (also Bowlegs)
Ling
Legs
Long Sus
Lopsy
Lordi
Lonie
Link
Len
Liz
Lizzie
Lissie
Lissie
Lyddie
Lock AJee
Locker Hen ry
Locker Mary
Locker Paul
Lit
Laney
u ghtning
Mutt
Mutt Lizzie
Mutt
Mose
Mose
Mike
Ma ny
Mandy
Marty
Mink
Mandy
Maun (Mauny)
Mike
Mike
Meni

Kath erin e Yoder
Itlay ne Engle

Poor posture

His father wo uld speak to him with
" Hey Chon !"
(Son of Hey Chon?)

Henry Brenne man

Hiram Grew
George Bender
John D. Yoder
Mrs. John D. Yoder
Haro ld Maust
Freda Yo mmer
Wife of Henry
Testifying in church , and probably
given more in mockery than in
respect
Li ves nex t to a mountain "in the

Hecka"
Fro m name of boy in school
Child 's attempt at Rut h
Sho rtening of name

Sho rt ened name
Fro m Mutt and Jeff comic stllP
"Simplification of name"
Fro m a boy's name in school

Simon Swartzentruber

Jacob
JOIIfJS M. Yoder
JonatilfJn Beachy

Fro m Spa ni sh class
To sho rt en name
Drives fas t ho rses

Jo nas Kin singer

Allell Yoder
Jacob Tice
Joalls B. Miller

Fo r his dog named Jac k

Eli Brenneman, Jr.

" Fo r short"

Ernest Beach)'
'·Doll or "Yone " Tlce
Kennelh Yoder
Ida Yoder

Fro m sc hoo l days

Lorrain e Beit zel

Katherine Miller
Noah Yoder

Evangelin e
Le vi Miller
Eli Brenneman
Paul Yoder
Lelan d Bellder
Monroe
Susan
Laban Peachey
Evely n
Naomi
Lillco lll Folk
Leo nard Mau st
Lizzy Beitzel
Elizabeth Stevanus
Elizabeth Yoder
Tachel Miller
Loretta Miller
Eli Yoder
Henry Yoder
Mary Yoder
Paul Yoder
Ly dio
RUlh Beachy
Carl Grew
Noah Beachy
Mrs. Noah Beachy
Elmer Yoder
Esra Yoder
Homer Maust
Markel Maust
Monroe Tice
Dorcas
Marvin Yoder
Amelia Yoder
Amallda Yoder
Emalluel Hershberger
NomlfJll Shoemaker
Wilbert
Amelia Yoder

There we re three , th is one ca me
fro m Kan sas

To short en name
(see Boo p)

She was tall
"Teasing by a boy"
"To short en it "
To sho rt en name
To sho rten name
To sho rt en name
To sho rt en na me
Owns locke r pla nt
So n of Eli
Wife of Locker Henry
So n o f Eli

"Because he was extra slow"
amed fo r his " rabbit dog"

Child 's attempt at nickname Mink

Milt Kate
Muffet
Mud
Mo
Mert
Mountain Solly
Mim
Millie
Mooda Menno
Mau ldy
Mep
Manny
Nate
oah
Nox
oxie
Noba
Ommie
Oma Milt
Oxy (or Axy)
Punk
Punk Speicher
Pood

Peggy

Wife of Mil ton Hershbe rger

Clora Trayer
Edwin E. Yoder
Moses Yoder

Had dirty shoes in sc hool
Shortened form

Mrs. Samuel Bender

T·Bird
Tob
Ted

Ro man Yoder
Clork Yoder
Alvin Beachy

Topsy
Taddle (or Toddle)
Tootz
Tiny
Til
Tain
Toad
T ita
Toi t z
Tate
Tiny
Tony
Tom

Luella Yoder
Alvin M. Beachy
RUlh Yoder
Mary Beachy Yoder
Mary Beachy Yoder
Matilda
Geed Yoder
Mark Yoder
Titus Ma st
Joyce Yoder
David Yoder
Owen Swartzentruber
Jonas Mau st
Leroy Brenneman

She would pretend to slee p when
dishes were to be done

Tim
Tootie
Ung Bill
Vint

Timothy Beachy
Mrs. Floyd Brenneman
William Bellder
Walter Mau st

Heavy se t woman

Vert
Willie
Wontz
Wonie
Youckli
Yoni Ut
Yoni
Yoni Bevy
Yankee Allen
Ya nk ee Crist
Yahn
Yone
Yu ck
Yomm

Verle
lVillis Mau st
Nona Yoder
Wendell Yoder
Christiall Bender
Mrs. John Brellneman
Jonas J. Mau st
Mrs. Jonas Mau st
Allen O. Yoder
Glristian J. Yoder
JOllas D. Yoder
Jonas Kit/singer
Joel Yoder
Ellis Shoemaker

Mim was by her request

Menno

Stepson of Danie l Helmuth

He lives on the mountain

Merle Boker
Melvin Shoemaker
George Keim, Jr.
Nathall Mullet
Gertrude Miller
Norman Yoder
Norman Bender

Lovina Zook
George Speicher
Earl Miller
Mabel Schrock

Paddle·Paddlefoot
Pete
Pete
Pud·Pudd
Peaches
Poker
Phil
Posey Sam
Pete
Peanuts
Petzy
Pee Wee
Pepper
Possum

Richard Bender
Wendell Yoder
Mark Yoder
Oren Bender
Alvin
Paul Bender
Phillip Bender
Samuel S. Miller
Ira Stevanus
Paul Scheffel
Samuel Hershberger

Pandy

Fannie Hershberger

Evelyn Schrock
Anna Yoder

Child's pro nunciation of Wilma
Wife's name is Oma
Made axes "by hand"

Was always reading a book about
Peter and Peggy
Had big feet

Tonna
While playi ng, hit sister with poker
Loved flowers and grew them
Ate many peanuts

Pal
Petie (petee)
Punch Mary
Pin
Piney

Aaron Miller
Mrs. Dan Mast
Jan Bender

Piney
Pansy

--- Shoemaker
Olive Yoder

Piney
Rex
Rooney
Red
Randy
River Mink
Rowdy Bill (also known
as Wild Bill)
Reva Pop (also Rever
Po p , Revver Pop,
River Po p , Riner
Pop , Ri ve r Father
Red Sam) his wife
Revver Mam
Red Dan
Red Dan Kat e
Royas
Rayas
Ratty Gid
Roxy
Rocky
Rode ( Red) Yone
Sim
Share

Glenn Lindeman
Frallk R echner
Annie Bender
Raymond Yoder
William Bender
Menno Yoder
William Bender

Roy S. Kinsinger
Ray S. Kinsinger

Wife of Red Dan
Would say names in sch ool
Ray S.
Roy S.

Simon Brenneman

Scarecrow

Sharon Yoder
Marvin Beitzel
Menno J. Zook
Daniel Brenneman

Scratch
Sim
Sammy Blitz
Simps
Sonny
Sally
Squirrelly
Slop (or Schlo p)

Robert Yoder
Simon Tice
Samuel Swartzell/rub er
Cloude S. Miller
Kenneth Yoder
Sarah Bender
Ernest Mullet
Daniel Swartzenrruber

Sol
Sassafras J ohn
Strawberry Eli
SchackJer

Sol

[jz

Schpitzich Mabel

F rom the so ng Annie Rhunie
Has red hair
Had horse na med Ra ndy
U ved by a river

Uved by a river

Sho rty
Smiley
SmOkey Dan

Slop Dora
Squeez
Suss
Schpundy
(or Spundy)

His children - Till Piney, Oil Piney ,
Ho rne Piney
Famous for his sq uirrel hunting
Her husband sa id she was pretty as
a pansy

Samuel J. Beachy

Jonas D. Yoder
Robert
JOllas Yoder

Red hair and beard
To Sho rte n name

"Nearly always had a smile"
He smoked a pipe (also kn own
as Dick Dan)
He co uld run (scratch) fa st
Fro m a hum o ro us happe ning
Given as a child

Name given when he did cooking
fo r work gang
Wife of Daniel
Dora Swartzentruber
Mary Louise Hershberger Given in school

Elaine
Cloude Yoder
Solomon Yoder
Jo hn Stevanus
Eli Miller
Don Stevanus
Mrs. "So l" Yoder
Mabel

He ran stiff.legged

Leona

Sam Barb
Shbeck
Smiley
Schnep
Shuey
Simon Uddy
Shock
Stook (also Stoke)
Snoop Brownie
Skeezics
Sucker
Twift
Ted Red Wood
To m

Solomon Hock stetler
Kno wn as flailS Ann
Mildred Hersilberger

lVilma
Milton Yoder

Stuffy
Sue
Sleep

To shorten it
Born under a sassafras tree
Grew strawbe rries

Skinny girl

" Fellow who used to sleep in
chu rch"
A little fat

Alvin Bender
Meldo Tice

Frances Werner
Dorcas Yoder
Owen Yoder
Lucretia Bender
Roy (Fred) Bender
Noah Miller
Twila Gelnet
Olen J. Yoder

From maide n name Sho emaker

Wo re a brown kerchief

Lived on the '"Tom" Brenneman
farm
" He whistled a lo t"
.. As a child he was sor ta fuzzy so
they called him Teddy"
amed for a horse that was slow

Also Locker Mary
Wife of "Locker Henry "

From Spanish class
Att empt at J oyce by child
Big ma n , over 350 Ibs.
F ro m To m Thumb because he was
a small baby
To shorten name
(Vint for wind) beca use he talked
so fast
Child 's attempt at No na
Child's attempt at Wendell

Son o f Yankee Crist

For shortening name
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Fruit Harvesting and Preservation
•
In Early Pennsylvania
By W. RAY SAUERS
1. ORCHARD FR U ITS
In Union and surrounding counties, which was my
my home district, most a ll types of fruit were grown,
but mostly for family use and near local town marketing, which was rather limited. Apples were the m ain
fruit crop. In those days, cider, vinegar a nd applebutter were a must for every farm famil y. With the
clearing of land for the family farm went erection of
the home buildings, together with family garden, small
apple orchard, and planting of fruit of all kinds near
the buildings. Thus, each family had its vegetables,
some field crops and fruit of some sort from the very
begffining. Of course the tree fruits were delayed to
the bearing age, which required several years. During
this p eriod all kinds of wild fruit were utilized. So there

"Blackberrying" - Nineteenth-Century Print from
Children's Book.
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was a period, prior to th e bearing appl e orchard, which
usually consisted of one to a few acres, when wild and
scattered trees provided the fruit for the family la rder.
The very first orchards to appear were apple. But it
often happened th a t seed ling apple trees were scattered
over th e farm land. These were saved a nd tid ed the
family along until the small orchards came into full
bearing.
Years ago, when birds and a ll insect enem ies were
plentiful , fruit trees req uired very little protective attention. Even pruning was often left to na ture. Yet
the trees kept on bearing heavy crops and almost perfect fruit, year after year, for a great length of time.
Some trees reached giant size, almost oak-like. For
some of the old apple trees a two or three foot trunk
diameter was not uncommon.
With the disappea rance of the forests and protective
birds and insect enemies, the noxious ones took over
and protective measures became necessary. The tent
caterpillar a nd apple bor er were a mong the first of the
pests to arrive on the scene. Circles of pine tar were
spread a round the tree trunks a nd base of large limbs
to keep the caterpillars from crawling up. The web
nests of the mature la rvae were burned. This was done
with a corn cob soaked in kerosene and fastened on the
pointed end of a lung pole .and flame applied to the
scattered nests among the branches. A pocket knife and
a pliable piece of wire were used to cut out or punch
out th e larvae of the borer in the burrow under the
bark. For scales, soft soap and lye washes were among
the first rem edies used. Later came lim e-sulphur and
bord eaux sprays, and still later the arsenate a nd oil
sprays for SanJose and oystershell , and other scale and
other insect p ests.
To some extent the practice of ha nging pieces of
iron, old horse shoes, chains and the like on trees,
as well as pounding iron nails into the trunks was indulged in, believing that it would cause the trees to
bear heavier crops of better quality at an earlier age.
My observation did not bear out this contention.
The almanac did playa part in the orchard work.
Some old-timers insisted on picking winter apples in
the "dark of the moon," believing that the apples would
not bruise or rot as easily in winter storage. Pruning
was done in the "new moon" so as to induce quick
healing over the pruning cuts and accelerate new
growth. H ere, too, there seems to be no proof that

Yes, very many of the older varieti es are now on the
rare list. For example, Early H arve t, R ed Astrachan,
the Pippin group, Ru sset, Ba ldwin, Wolf R iver, Pound
Appl e, Belleflower, York Imperial , Cathead, Sweet
Sheepnose, T wenty Ounce, and London L ady a re
some of the unava il abl e.

3.

Oder Mill and Oder Press.
Pictorial," October, 1854.

Illustration from "Gleason's

the moon in any way exerts any influence on this particular work. The proper variety of apples, proper care
in picking a nd h andling and storage a re the real requirements for good keeping. The same with pruning; proper
pruning under favorable growth conditions gives bes t
results. Another belief was th at thick coatings of ice
insured a heavy crop of apples the followin g year. This
might possibly have some influ ence on the insects and
protection of leaf and flower buds. I never made close
observation of these facts.

2.

TH E DOMESTIC ApPLE

The favorite varieties of apples grown m ou r Immediate neighborhood were : Early Harvest, Yellow
Transparent, R ed Astrachan, Duchess of Oldenburg,
Esopus (Spitzenberg), Cathead (one of the oldest semisweet varieties), Sweet Bough, a nd Sheepnose (seedling, striped red a nd yellow oats harvest, sweet appl e) .
Summer Apple Varieties:
The most popular summer and early fall appl es were :
September R ambo, M aiden' s Blush, Wealthy, Ea rl y
Smokehouse, and McIntosh.
Winter Varieties:
Rambo and Smokehouse took the lead . N ext came
Baldwin, Grimes Golden, Newton Pippin, Gold en Pippine, Northern Spy, Pound Appl e, Twenty O:.Jnce, Sweet
Russett, Banana, Ben D avis, Belleflower, Roman Beauty,
York Imperial , Rhode Island Greening, J onathan, London Lady, Wolf River.
Of the early ta rt varieties, Yell ow Transparent, R ed
Astrachan a nd Duchess were perhaps the most popul ar.
Yellow Bough was easily first choice of the sweet appl es.
For fresh or out-of-hand eating, and sauce and pie,
YeIlow Transparent and R ed Astrachan were hard to
beat; for geneI!al culinary use and applebutter the
Duchesss was superior. Yellow Bough was th e fin est
all-purpose sweet apple. September R ambo was unquestionably th e number one summer appl e. In the winter
group for color and good keeping quality Ben Davis
probably ranked first, but for fl avor a nd all purpose
Rambo an d Smokehouse (th e winter, not th e September ) see med to have fi rst choice.

O THE R ORCHARD TREES

Next to the apple, the peach ( Prunus Persica) was
probably th e most important' fruit tree. The early Pennsylvania peaches were from seedling stock and generally
came true to the parent stock. The R ed or Indi an
Peach was the one most common . This was a small
to med ium-size fruit with red or white a nd red skin
and whi te red-tinged flesh of a delicious tartish fl avor
and free-stone, rarely cling. The trees were grown in
dooryards, fence corners or fence rows a nd were fa irly
la rge a nd of spreading habit, trunks often attai ning foot
diameters. Th ese seedlings were probably origina ted
from the Wild Peach of North C a rolina and T ennessee.
A little la ter came the Chin ese White and Yellow fl eshed
varieties a nd the beginning of peach orchards on a small
scale. The trees were budd ed or grafted on native
stocks. Th e first popul a r v.arieties were : Elberta (early
and late, yellow freestone); Belle (white cling ) ; Crawford (early a nd la te freestone) ; and Champion (whitefleshed, freestone ).
Cherry trees ( Prunus A vium ). The cherry is one of
the most importa nt of the small stone fruits. Mazzard
is the native stock of our sweet cherries- bl ack, red and
amber. Prunus A vium includes the sweet cherry varieties
and Prunus Cero,5us the sour cherries. Our first cherries
were mainly seedling, either Mazzard, the native, or
M ahaleb, the imported, from the Old World. But cherries do not come true to parent stock; to insure true
type fruit, grafting is employed. In early times, for
cherries, cleft or top grafting was the method used. The
most common varieties for black cherries, in early times
were : Early Purple Guigne, Chapman, Knight's Early
Black, Black T a rtarian, Bing and Schmidt. The red and
yeIlow a re the so-caIl ed Spanish cherries. Royal Ann
is the chief yellow variety; reds are of the Napoleon
or Spanish and Rockfort groups. Governor Wood, light
colored ; Black Tartarian, black ; and Lambert red are
good representatives of the Ox Heart group. The
Dukes-May Duke, May Cherry, Morello, etc.- are a
cross of the sweet and sour cherry. The Sour Cherry,
AmareIles group consists of the earliest, sourest, smaIlest variety- Early Richmond; and a larger, darker variety- Montmorency. On our farm we had most of those
different groups and varieties.
Pear trees-PYTuS Communis, the Domestic pear.
Many of our early Pennsylvania pears were of seedling
origin and known under local names as Bottle Pear,
Honey Pear, Butter Pear, Calabash Pear, Watermelon
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Pear, Choke Pear, Harvest Pear, Winter Pear, etc. The
standard varieties of early times were L eConte, Garber,
Ba rtl ett, Sekel, and K eifer, Clapp's F avorite, and Winter
Nilis. Of all these Bartlett, Clapp, a nd K eifer are probably the be t known a nd most widely pl anted. Pears,
like apples, are easily grafted or top-worked . Quince
or even thorn stocks can be used for dwarfing work of
pears.
EARLY P ENNS YLVAN I A PL UMS

Prunus Domestica i the European type of p lum of
Asian origi n brought to the Un ited States. Our early
period plums belonged to this group . These a re the
regul a r old- time plums as : Green Gage, Lombard,
Brad haw, Yellow Egg, etc. Plums were often distinguished by color, as: " R ed, Blue, Yellow a nd Green."
Some were freestone, some cl ings. At ou r p lace, the
yell ow clings were called "Quetsch" by the Dutch
folks . L a rge, sweet a nd firm-fl eshed plums were ca ll ed
Prunes- Itali an, Germ a n, York State, etc. Th e small er
a nd clustered plums were D am ons. The native wild
plum ( Prunus Americana) was pl entiful and the fruit
in great demand for jell y-mak ing.
Th e Quince, Pyrus Cydonia or Cydonia oblon aa is
one of the most a ncient fruits of history, da ting back
to Egypt ia n a nti quity. It a rrived in America with the
ea rl y settlers and kept moving with them. There was
very little variation in texture, size, taste or color, as
a resu lt the fruit was cl assed under the sim ple coll ective
name: Quince. It was not a fresh fruit dessert, but
in culinary practice used for Quince honey, jelly, m armalade, or preserves or for fl avoring other fruit preparations. For these purposes it was very popular a nd
practicaly every home had a few trees in y.ard , garden,
or fence row.
Pears seemed to have more local names th an a ny other
fruit. Under pea rs, I have m entioned some of them .
Persimmon ( Diospyros Vir giniana) was not pl entiful
but occasional in our neighborhood. This was the wild
species, native to our South and brought N orth. Th ere
is a C hinese-Ja panese species with earlier a nd la rger
fruits but this is ra re in our district. The native persimmon was small a nd ripened late; the fruit became
edibl e after heavy frosts and was mostly eaten in the
raw fresh stage. Occasionally, it was sugared and dried
like dates or made into marma lade or jam.
Wild Cherry ( Prunus S erotina) was a common wild
tree of the forest, field and roadside. It was a valuable
lumber tree and the fruit was much used for wine, as
spirituous liquor for medical purpose or favorite drink.
The ba rk also possessed m edicinal qualities.
The domestic Crabapple (Pyrus Baccata ), of Siberian
origin, was much planted and in favor with the early
settlers, H yslop was the common species grown. The
tree was of long life, large and spreading and bore handsome red fruit of pleasing flavor. The fruit was mainly
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used for cider (Crabapple Wine), eating fresh, spiced,
and dried for winter u se and for jelly. Crabapple jelly
was a specialty.
The wild species (Pyrus Coronaria) , commonly
call ed: Wild Cra bappl e or Wood Appl e, a nd by the
Du tch peopl e : H ols Abbel. This was a small shrubby
tree, with ornamental very fragrant flowers in M ay.
The fruit grew in clusters; was small, greenish-yell ow
a nd of a very spicy aromatic scent. The small apples
were too acrid to eat raw but were used for jelly and
often put in barrels of vinega r to increase the acidity.
Aprico t, Prunus Armeniaco, was a fruit quite frequ entl y grown. Th ere were some very good seedling
varieties. Of the named va rieties, " Moorbark" was the
best a nd most popul a r. This was a large, sweet, reddishyell ow fruit . The Russian varieties were smaller a nd
gold en yell ow but also very sweet. The apricot is a
specia l dessert fruit, eaten fresh, cann ed, or preserved.
It is a handsom e ornamental tree, the first of a ll fruit
to bl ossom. The fragrant pinkish-white blossoms a dd
charming beauty to a ny home.
4.

GRAPES AND GRAPE ARBORS

The European Grape, Vitis Vinifera, the wine grape
of the Rhine River V a ll ey, was introdu ced to the N ew
World but was never extensively grown. The Old World
vin eyards never came to perfection in the N ew World.
Our domestic g rape does not tem from the European
stock but from our N a tive Wild Fox Grape. In the
eas tern United Sta tes the E uropean grape was a failure
du e to the grape p ests-phyll orera, mildew a nd grape
rot. Some of the older va rieties of dome tic grapes
selected from seed ling stock or natu ral hybrids were:
Grien Golden, Ea ton, and Moore. A littl e la ter came
the Concord (blue), Catawba a nd D elaware (red ),
a nd Niagara (white). The Concord of the native type
was th e most popular and wid ely grown. It was origina ted by Ephra im Bull of Concord , M assachusetts.
For wine, jelly, jam a nd all culin a ry purposes it was
the ideal grape. The R ed a nd White varieti es were the
fan cy ones for dessert or out-of-h a nd eating.
Wild grapes were very pl entiful in early times and
were extensively used for wine, jellies a nd preserves of
va rious kinds. Those most frequently used were: Speck
grape (a la rge blue musky-fl avored species of the Fox
grape); Pigeon grape, Vitis A estivalis, was one of th.e
best for jelly or wine. Vitis V ulpina, the common late
frost grape, was the best for off-the-vine eating, and a
favorite food of the Ruffed Grouse. The Pigeon grape
was th e preference of the one-tim e plentiful Passenger
Wild Pigeon; this fact accounts for its loca l namePigeon Grape.
Grape vine trellises and arbors were common sights
in early rural a nd urban homes. Trellises were usually built along garden paths or the walks leading to
the house, kitchen or some spot in the doorya rd. Very

often a yard or a garden fence served the purpose of
a trellis. Arbors were designed , more or less, for ornament, shade and comfort. They were often fancy
and elabora te wood stru ctures pa inted white. As a
rule they arched the main path or walk to the house,
porch, or doorway.

5. FR U IT HARVE STING
Before the invention of our modern mechanical
gadgets, hand work was universal. Fruit, whether for
storage or immedia te household or culinary use, was
hand -picked or gathered. Usua lly, the picking was
done by women or teenagers of the famil y. Only the
more strenuous kind, like picking of winter apples, was
done by men. For cider-making, a man shook down
the apples and the women and children gathered them
in sacks or bags ready to take to the cider mill or press.
Fruit to be stored was put in baskets, boxes, or cra tes,
to be hauled to the pl ace of storage and there placed in
bins or storage barrels. The common house or kitchen
cellar was the usual storage place. In those days before
the adpent of house furnaces, the average cellar was
dark, cool, and fairly dry and fitting for fruit storage.
Sometim es apples were p acked in paper in ba rrels and
covered over with straw in a warm part of the ba rn
where they kept quite well. The apple hole in the
garden was a very much used method for apple storage
for family use.
This process was simple. The highest, dryest spot in
the garden was selected. A place la rge enough for the
amount of apples to be buried was leveled and tamped
down, a trench of about a foot depth dug around the
perimeter to drain away surplus water, then straw was
placed on this bed upon which the apples were arranged in cone shape with a post in the center to support the top cover; the apple pile was covered over
with long rye straw or corn fodd er sloping lengthwise
from the center to the edge or perimeter, then a few
boards or poles were placed in a like manner and again
covered with straw and the whole covered over with
a heavy covering of earth.
6. PRESERVATION OF FRUITS FOR DRYING
In early times fruit was dried mostly by oven-heatin the outdoor bake oven or kitchen stove. R egular dry
houses were not uncommon. It was of small rectangular
shape 8' by 10' or 10' by 12', as a rul e, with no windows
and one door opening. Tight and dark was a requisite
for fruit drying. A small stone or brick furnace was used
for heating. A slow, moderate, and steady heat gave
best results. The fruit to be dried was spread thin on
wooden slot trays, crates or boards as they were called.
These were conveniently hung on supporting strings
or ropes from the rafters or overhead ceiling which
ever the case was. Occasionally the fruit was stirred
or turned over on the trays so that quick and even
drying resulted. This method was the one employed

where large amounts of fruit were dried. For small
batch drying the kitchen stove was used or the outdoor bake oven after the baking was done. Sun drying
was sometimes rcsorted to, but the oven method was
the one mostly used.
Storage was very important. The dried fruit was put
up in muslin bags or heavy paper pokes, sacks as th ey
were call ed by the older people. Years ago when coffee
was roasted and bagged whole .and home grown, the
coffee bags (Arbuckle, Lion, etc.) were ideal for this
purpose, especiall y for small amounts of fruit. The
important thing was to have the containers tight enough
to keep out insects, but still allowing air to prevent
moisture collecting which would cause mold and staling.
After sacking, the next of importance was the storage.
This place had to be d ark, dry and cool. Usually it was
a small, dark upstairs room with shelves or chests in
\-"hich the fruit was kept until time to be used . At this
point the fruit w.as ready for winter use. Dried apples
( S chnitz) were used for Snits pie ( S chnitz Boi) or the
once so common and highly delicious boiled snits and
dumplings ( Schnitz un gnepp), the cuisine dish of
Pennsylv.ania Dutch fame. Dried peaches with the
pits or dried pears ( Hutzla) were boiled and sweetened
and eaten that way, as were many of the other dried
fruits.

7. PRESERVATION OF FRUITS BY PRESERVING
In jelly making the juice of the fruit was the part
used; equal parts of juice and sugar and then boiled to
jelly consistency. Jam making differed in that the fruit
juice and mashed pulp were sweetened and boil ed
to a rath er thick stage but thin enough to allow easy
spreading. Marmalade or preserves were made by pitting and paring the fruit, cutting it in small pieces,
adding sugar or honey to sweeten, then heating thoroughly but not boiling fine. For butter, especially grape,
the whole berries were boiled and mashed through a
colander to remove the seeds and skins a nd then sweetened and boiled like jam. Peac h and pear butter was
made the same as applebutter, only pear or peach snits
were used instead of apple snits. The so-called honeys,
whether apple, pear, or quince, were made by paring
the fruit, then grating the flesh finely, adding the sugar
and a little water to start boiling, and boiling to a thick,
smooth stage; put in glasses, covered, and stored
in dry, cool places.
In the world of standard spreads, butter, molasses,
applebutter ( Lattwaerrick) and schmear-kase were the
old-time standards. In the Pennsylvania Dutch home,
no meal was complete without that. Every family had
to have its a pplebutter. It was easy to make but took
quite .a bit of work. The apples had to be gathered,
the cider barrel washed and soaked so as not to leak,
th en the trip to the press and the cider made. Kettle
wood had to be readied, a copper kettle and wooden
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Patent Apple-Mill and Cider-Press; American, 19th Century.

stirrer had to be on ha nd. This part usually took pl ace
the day before the actual boiling. On the night before
some neighbors would gather in the home a nd help
prepare the snits. It took a bushel of snits to a ba rrel
(32 gallons ) of cider. This m ade about six gallons of
a ppl ebutter.
Ea rl y next morning the kettl e was washed with a bit
of cider to remove a ny copper corrosion . After th at it
wa s put on the fire and partly fill ed with cider. As the
cider boiled down it was fill ed after with fresh cider
from the ba rrel until all was boiled down to the point
where the snits could be put in without running the
kettle over as it was called. After this the actual boiling
and stirring began which had to be kept up until the
product was finished and removed from the fire. The
stirring was a long tedious task and different members
took turns a t it or sometimes couples- boy and girlone on each si,d e of the stirrer handl e.
A smiling Betsy, a bashful R andal , hung-on to the
stirrer h andle. Anyway the stirring is wha t m akes the
product fine and smooth and keeps it from settling to
the kettle bottom and burning. Burning bitters and ruins
the whole product. The test for proper thickness
for good keeping was made by dipping a littl e of the
boiling on a saucer .and when cooled drawing a spoon
through the center. If it remains parted without ' a
tendency of running together quickly, then it is ready
for the sugaring and flavoring if d esired. T en pounds
of sugar was sufficient for average sweetness. The favorite flavors were ground cinnamon, cloves, or sassafras root bark. All these were added just before re42

moving the kettle fro m the fi re. After the produ ct
was slightly cooled, it was ready for the containersvats, crocks or jars, whatever wa s desired. For long
keep ing jars with sealed lids are best ; half gallon or
gallon crocks of glazed stone were a ll convenient also.
V ats (wooden, never metal ) and large crocks are
cumbersome to handle, but a t one time were much
used . The wooden vat was call ed Latt waerrick Schtenner by the Dutch people. Any place tha t is dark, cool
a nd dry is fitting for storage. If properly boiled and
stored, a ppl ebutter will keep for several yea r . Even
when stored in crocks covered with wooden lids, I have
known applebutter to keep well for two years or more,
only it becomes thick, a nd could be sliced almost like
liver.
Like appl ebutter, all other preserved fruits required
cool, da rk and dry storage. An upstairs closet was ideal
for this purpose.
As to snitzings and applebutter parties, I can't say
much. In our immediate neighborhood we just didn't
have them. The night before the boiling, one or two
close neighbor families might drop in a nd help prepare
the snits for next day boiling. The women folks usually
did all of this work, unless there was a mechanical parer
used. In th at case a man or boy operated the mechanism . The apples, if of medium size, were pared,
qua rter a nd cored ; in case of e xtra large apples each
quarter was halved. While the women were thus engaged, the men sat back and indulged in neighborhood
gossip. On the kitchen table was a la rge pitcher of
fresh cider a nd tin cups, a pan of appl es a nd a dish of
cookies. All members of the group were free to help
themselves. The .affair was sort of a Bee or informal
gathering rather than a party. The same was true of
the applebutter boiling next day. Only, in this case,
if neighbors gave a helping hand , an extra dinner
(noon m eal ) w.as served.

8. PRESERVATION OF FR U ITS BY CANNING
Early method of canning fruits wa s much the same
as today, but the actual canning m ethod was entirely
different. At that time there were no pressure cookers,
heat gauges or cold packing sy:;tems nor fruit freezing.
The fruit was boiled in kettles on top of a kitchen stove,
as a rule wood fired, until the fruit was thoroughly
heated, then put into the container, with only natural
fruit juice GlIdd ed and rarely if ever sweetened. Sweetening was done when the frelit was used .
The first containers that I remember were tin cans
and glass jars of one or two quart size. The cans were
sealed by pressing the tin lids down upon rosin strings.
The glass jars were either round or octagonal shape
with gl ass tops or lids and a wire clamp to tighten the
lid. There were two types of clamps. One type was
a double round wire contraption with side hooks or

clamps which was forced down over the lips or rim
of the jar and held the lid firml y in place. The other
was a wire tha t ran across the top a nd bottom of the
jar and down the sides of the jar with a nut and thumb
screw in the top center. This screw was turned down
and held the lid . For sealing, rosin strings or na rrow
black rubbers under the glass lid side were used. The
M ason jar with porcelain lined zinc screw lid came in
the 1850's. Some older Mason jars had the date 1858
molded in the glass jar body.
The canned fru it was invariably stored in cupboards
or on shelves in the house cellar.

9.

PRESERVATION OF FRUIT J UICE:

CIDER, WINE,

CORDIAL, ETC.

Most all early fa rm families did make wines of some
kind or other. In my neighborhood, Blackberry, Grape
and Wild Cherry were the leading wines. Elderberry
blossom and dandelion blossom were occasional specialties. Gooseberry wine was a favorite in some sections
but less common than the other wines.
The early Pennsylvania immigrants of Germany
brought with them plants of the European Wine
Grape, . Vitis Vinitera. The Wine Grape proved a
complete failure in the eastern United States because
of the attack of the grape louse, mildew, a nd rot, all
of which were non-existent in the Old World and fatal
to the Eu ropean grape. Our native grapes of wild
origin were not greatly affected by these pests, but for
wine purposes they were much inferior to the European
Wine Grape. In short, this fact accounts for the lack
of grape vineya rds and grape wine in early Pennsylva nia.
In my particul ar neighborhood, Quince Cordial was
unknown. Blackberry or more exactly the D ewberry,
which made a far better wine than the High Blackberry, was the preferred wine for Blackberry Cordial.
Appl e Cider was the popular, standard fruit drink
of early Pennsylva nia. It was the leas t expensive of
all fruit drinks and suitable for all family use. No
other fruit drink could take its pl ace.
H ow was cider made ? Tha t is a big question. It
would take volumes to answer it full y. But, briefly,
apple cider, besides the other ciders such as pear, cher ry
and peach, is made by grinding and pressing the juice
out of apples, the number one fruit of America. In
early days many of the farm ers had contrived small
hand -made grinders and presses of various kinds and
designs which were used to make cider in small amounts.
But local presses for custom cider-making appeared
early and like grist, flour, and saw mills served the local
community well. It was to these that the apples were
hau led by team and wagon . The procession to a nd
from the press began in the early morning and, in the
busy season, continued often till long after dusk. At
times a dozen teams might be waiting turns a t the press.

Whether or not any of these early presses were run
by wind or water power, I do not know. Horse power
seems to have been one of the first used. Later, after
the steam engine, steam provided the power, a nd still
la ter, gasoline.
The storing for winter use depended on the particular
purpose for which the cider w.as to be used. H ard cider
was probably the most common use, for this fresh cider
was put in sassafras or whiskey barrels and left to undergo neutra l fermentation. If greater strength was desired,
win e or alcohol liquor waS add ed. Sweet cider, nonalcoholic, was fresh cider boiled to prevent fermentation,
and sometimes slightly sweetened with honey. Applejack, I believe, was a mixture of hard cider and brandy.
Domestic vinegar was fresh cider with some vinegar,
vinegar mother and water added and left to ferment.
I don't know what cider R oyal was.
10. L O RE OF FR U IT H ARVESTING AND PRESERVATION
One of the oldest and most quoted maxims in apple
lore: "An apple a day keeps the doctor away." In
reference to personal cha racteristics of children beh aviorism, an old Pennsylva nia German proverb states it
thus : «Der Abbel taUt net weit vun der S chtamm."
Transl a tion : "Child like parent or chip from the old
block." In reference to apples thus :

«Far marjets, middak, and owets,
ebmols Schpot,
Imm er hen mar lattwaerrick, budder,
odder malassich brot:'
Translation:
"For breakfast, dinner and supper, sometimes late
There's always applebutter, butter or
molasses bread."
A few contribution lines by the Questionnairee:

Applebutter Stirring
A smiling Betsy, a bashful Randal
On each side of the stirrer handle.
Whether for love or applebutter,
One as needful as the other.
K eep a-stirring, ask no fu -ther
Good stirring m akes good applebutter.
Apples and Cider on a Winter Night
Say, old boys and old gals, too,
Maybe, youth agree this is true.
When the cold winter winds blow
And the out-door world is covered with snow,
There is nothing more be-witchin'
Than sitting by a table in a warm kitchen,
On a cold and stormy winter night,
And just forget the world outside.
D eeply engrossed in a card or checker game ;
For simple amusement without gain or shame.
A pitcher of cider and a pan of apples to lend cheer
And keep away the blues of worry and fear.
Hail! old boys. Ho! old gals,
Let apples and cider and us be pals;
On such a night and every night.
When all is cold and drear outside.
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Follilore in the Library:
Old Schuylliill Tales
By MAC E. BARRICK
In his recent collection of essays publi hed und er
the title Americ·an Folklore and the H istorian (Chicago,
1971 ), Richa rd D orson com ments at length on the close
relationship between local hi story an d folkl ore. "Local
history," he notes, "is in a very la rge sense traditional
history. . . . In the literate civiliza tion , where the facts
a re endl e sly stored in print, a nd populations a re cram med in vast cities, th e personal sense of history has all
but vani shed- save in th e local community. And community a nnals receive short shrift from th e profess ional
guild" (p. 148 ) . Folkl orists tend to overl ook a very
usefu l source of inform ation valu abl e in the compa ra ti ve study of tales a nd legends, th e files and publications of local historica l societies. Penn sylva nia has an
abund ance of these, each county genera lly having a
coun ty histori ca l society and sometimes several small er
local historical groups. In additi on occasiona l teachers,
journalists, lawyers or others feel compelled to serve as
self-proclaim ed a nn alists, preserving written notes, fil es,
or memoirs a bout local events. M any of the e publictions hold little of importance to the folklore scholar,
being strictl y statistical or overly concerned with documentable facts.
As a n example, there is a recent booklet by William
W . Britton, S om e Early History of Upper Strasburg,
Penns)'iv.ania (privately printed, 1972 ), which is a detail ed account of the various building lots in that
Fra nklin County community, with a running commentary about the several owners of each, theIr wIves
and children, and their occupations. But even this
type of document has a memorate or two of interest.
In mentioning William McClellan, the loca l schoolm aster in 1911, Britton adds: "One of the pupils
seemed bent on causing discord and confusion almost
every d ay. (Billy) M cClellan thrashed this boy nearly
every day a nd sometimes twice. One day, when things
had been running on an even keel, this boy jumped
into the aisle and yelled, 'I have a notion to get hellish.'
The professor was working at the blackboard at the
time. H e turned halfway around and said, 'Sit down
Mark, you have never been anything else.'" The
incident is not folkloric perhaps but certa inly bord er~
on the traditional local legend . Unfortunately few of
the souvenir pamphlets produ ced in conjunction with
local centennial celebrations contain material of this
kind.
Once in a while a local historical society falls under
the aegis of an enlightened soul who directs its inter-
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es ts a nd it publications into the area of local folklore
and folklife. N o student of American folklore ca n a fford to overlook the Papers of the Bucks County Historical S ociety published when H enry M ercer was the
guiding light in Doylestown. They contain a wealth of
valu abl e information about early folk beliefs, practices
and technology, with occasional tales a nd legends thrown
in. Ella M. Snowberger's R ecollect ions of Bygone Days
in the Co ve, an a nnu al seri es of reprints from her
col umns in the M orrison' s Cove H erald between 1933
and 1942, a rc a nother useful ource.
Since mu ch of this ma teri al is priva tely printed, often
in very limited editions for local distribution onl y, it is
easil y overlooked by historians, libra ri ans, a nd bibliographers. Such a neglected item is Ell a Zerbey Elliott's
Old Schuylkill Tales, "publi hed by the author" in
Pottsvill e, 1906, a t the time of the local Old H ome
Week celebration.' Mrs. Elliott noted th at " it is not
a ltogeth er the a im or purpose of the writer to compile
the data of the early chronological facts of the history
of Schu ylkill County, but rather to preserve th e tales
an d reminiscences of the earl y ettlers" (pp. 32-33).
M a ny of the earl y settlers, born in the 1820's' and 1830's,
were still alive in 1906, when Mrs. Elliott interviewed
them, not with the scientific concern of the mod ern
folkl orist or social scientist of cou rse, but other docum entation lacking, her record of the currency of tales,
superstitions, and practices becomes the more valu able.
Mrs. Elliott was also the author of the Blue Book
of Schuylkill County: Wh o Was Wh o and Wh y in
I nt erior Eastern Pennsylvania, in Colonial Days (Pottsville, ] 916 ) a nd much of the earlier Old Schuylkill
T ales deals with strictly historical material, such as the
discussion of the places, dates, a nd people important
in the development of Pottsvill e, Orwigsburg, chu ylkill H aven, Pine Grove, a nd other communities in the
a rea. She traces the history of the local coa l indu try
from its origins in 1776, when twenty tons of coal were
moved by wagon to the U . S. a rmory at Carlisle to
be used for experimentation, through the establishment
of the major coal companies, down to the beginning
of the 20th Century.
'The present copy, purchased from William Thomas of
M echan icsb urg, Penn sylvani a (see his Catalogue No. 73: A
Select List of Books Relating to Pennsylvania [197 3],
o.
2 19 ), is one of eight known. The National Union Catalog
lists seve n cop ies, including those in the Philadelphia Free
Library, the Pennsylvania Histori cal Society, and the SchwenkFelder Libra ry.

As is frequently the case with the collection and study
of local hist-ory, certa in subjects lend themselves easily
to the accretions of legend and imaginative coloring.
In Mrs. Elliott's book, two areas a re especially susceptible to lengendary development, tal es about Indians
and stories of runaway slaves. M any are the houses in
south-central Pennsylvania that are identified as hiding
pl aces or stations on the Underground R ai lway. Any
old building with a secret passageway or an inaccessibl e
cellar is automatically supposed to be such a sta tion.'
Mr. Elliott discusses one such house belonging to a
Quaker in Pottsville (pp. 249-256 ), though her prim ary
source of information is the recollection of one neighbor
woman forty years after the event.
0 one can be
entirely certain about such matters, considering the
secrecy which surrounded these activities. Before one
takes too much pride in the generous attitude of Pennsylvanians toward the escaped Blacks, it should be noted
that Mrs. Elliott also thought it a fact of unusual import to mention that unbeknownst to most, "a colored
woman lies buried in what was, in the 'fifties, called
Mt. Laurel Cemetery" (pp. 200-201 ) .
Though the Indians were gone from the Schu ylkill
Coun ty area by 1830, some resid ents sti ll recall ed the
last harmless few of them: "The Indian was known
as T ecumseh and was an idl e an d di ssolute fellow who
lived on the hill above the Odd F ellows' Cemetery.
H e was d etected in stealing from a neighbor, and with
his wife was brought before a Justice of the Peace to
answer the charge of theft. The poor squaw broke
down and sobbed an d cried like her white sisters might
have done und er a similar circum stance. This disgusted
the red man who said to the 'Squire: 'Squaw no good.
She cry. M e no squaw, me Injun brave, me not cry.
Ugh!' T ecumseh was let go, a bystander paying the
costs and fin e imposed" (pp. 280-281 ).
Local residents also remembered more famous Indian
legends, such as the account of the kidnapping and
subsequent rescue of R egin a H artmann (pp. 24-26) a
and another story in which a man called Old Dress
outwitted a party of murderous redskins by convincing
them that he was not alone but was defended by a
party of soldiers (pp. 33-38 ).' Of course Schuylkill
County also has its variant of the most widespread of
all Indian legends, the Lovers' L eap, "told of an Indian
maiden, Wanomanie, who sprang from the highest point
of the rocky crags on the pinnacle of Sharp moun'Com pare, for exam ple, the sto ries recorded by Lou is C.
Jones, Things Th at Go Bump in the Night (New York, 1959 ),
pp. 148-1 49, and by Adi-Kent J effrey, Ghosts in the V alley
(New H ope, 1971 ), p . 7.
'Compare Thomas R . Brendl e and William S. Troxell,
Pennsylvania German Folk Tales ( orristown, 1944 ), pp.
231-238.
' Cf. Stith Thompson's M otif-I ndex of Folk L iterature, os.
K548: Escape by making attacker believe there are many
deienders, and K 2368: Enemy deceived into overestimatin g
oppone nts.

tain
into the decl ivity below and was killed . All
because her fathel' Sagawatch wou ld not allow her to
ma rry the dusk y lover of her choice. It was said tha t
on moonligh t nights, in harvest time, she could be seen
on a misty evening, through the clouds, taking the
spring into th e abyss below, her lover a close second ,
taking the leap after her, and Sagawatch leaning over
the crest of the mountain to watch the lovers going
to their certa in death" (p. 146).' As D orson notes,
"The Indian has exerted a powerful influence on
the American mind quite disproportionate to his
numbers. . . . Whi te men have spun a kind of bastard
folkl ore about th e rom anticized redskin, symbolized in
the Lovers' Leap legend , but this synthetic folklore has
become traditional and merits a nalysis" ( American
Folklore and the H istorian, p. 39) . Such legends generally are etiological, but the present exampl e serves
as the basis or explanation for a ghost story.
Mrs. Elliott was especially interested in stories of
ghosts and witches. She often asked fo r them specifically in her interviews (see p. 263 ), though most of
her concern lay in d ebunking them. She suggests that
the Indian ghosts just mentioned "were apparent to
those who had been imbibing too freely of spirits of
another brand, or .. . they were the innocent victims
of hallucinations of the bra in" (pp. 146-147 ) . Ghost
stories are often the result of mistaking an animal or
other object for a wandering spirit. In one such case,
a boy passing the haunted site of a hanged muroerer's
grave hears a noise and sees a white form behind him.
As he tries to jump a fence, he falls and the creature
is upon him- licking his face, for it is W asser, the old
white fa rm dog (pp. 83-86 ) ." A simil ar story was told
by J oh n Wagner of Pottsvill e, who, born in 1811 , was
95 when interviewed: "There were no ghosts or witches
abou t Pottsvill e that I ever heard of. In the Lykens
V a lley, when I was a young man, there were great
disputes over fences. Wherever these feuds existed the
witches were said to come together a t night and d ance
on the disputed lines and at the nearest cross roads. I
went to a party one night and had to pass Koppenhaver's where the witches were sa id to be. It was very
dark an d late when I came home. As I neared the
place I saw something white coming toward me. I did
'This variant combi nes seve ral mot ifs: A96b.2: Cliff from
lovers' leap; T9 3.3: Disappointed lover kill s himself ; d. Ernest
Baughm a n, T ype and M otif In dex of the Folktales of England
and North America (The Hague, 1966 ), E3 34.2.3(cd ) : Ghosts
of I ndian lovers, to which add Brendle an d Troxell , p . 134.
See also Louise Pound , " ebraska L egends of Lovers' L eaps,"
Western Folklore, 8 ( 1949 ),3 04-313.
"M otifs E27 4: Gallows ghost; E402 .1.4: In visible ghost
jangles chains; E410: The unquiet grave; ED 11.1: Murd ere r
ca nnot res t in grave ; J 1785: Anim als thought to be d evils or
ghosts. On the use of the name W asse r, d .: " Everybody
knows , of course, that H exe (witchc,) love to weave th eir
evil spells around a farmer's barns, and only water somewhere
on the premises ca n fri ghten them away . So- W asser keeps
the witches from the Landis barn s" (A nn H ark, Blu e Hills
and Shoofly Pie [Phil adelphia, 195 2], p . 77 ) .
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not run, I could not. When it came close I found it
was a white calf" (pp. 263-264).'
Two stories invol ve the di scovery of th e cause of
strange noises in supposed ly haunted houses. N ear
R ed Church, below Orwigsburg, was a n old stone house
supposedl y haunted by the gho t of a Germa n refugee
who ha nged himself in a tree near the house. Seve ral
men, to prove their courage, entered the house a t night
a nd discovered that a loose shutter striking the lightning
rod made a peculi ar noise that sound ed like the ra ttling
of chains." The other "haunted" house was in M ount
Carbon, but in this case the noises were caused " not
by a ghost but a frugal G erm an who was building a
house for himself nearby, hard at work with an axe
cutting out the joists for his own usc. Th e house on
examina tion, afterward, was fou nd to ha ve bee n dismantl ed , too, of its doors and oth er appurtena nce "
(p. 279 ) .
Of course Schuylkill Coun ty had its sha re of tradition al ghosts, those mention ed in almost every coll ection
of Ameri can ghost tales, such as the India n ghost tha t
gua rded a lost treasure in the mounta ins near Swatara
(pp. 145-146 ; motif E291 ), a headl ess horseman (p.
106 ; motif E422. 1. 1. 3.1 ), and the Will-o' -the-Wisp th at
haunted Long Swamp in W es t Brunswick township,
supposedly marking the buria l pl ace of "the head of
a trunkless ma n, who had been buried on the edge
of the swamp, . .. who could not rest, but Aoated or
wandered about to prevail on some one to li sten to
his tale, remove his remains a nd bury them in consecrated ground" (pp. 91-92 ) ."
Th e story of the murdered peddl er is told so frequently in Pennsylvania and the adj oining states tha t
one is tempted to believe that it m ay be based on a
historical incident occu rring in tha t area.'o Mrs. Elliott's
version is worth quoting at length:
' Motif J 1785 aga in and E 345. 1: D ead returns to replace
bou ndary mark s. The story of the boundary ghost carrying
a sto ne and askin g " Wh ere shall I put it ?" is commo n in
Central Penn sylvani a-see W. J. Hoffm a n, "Folk-Lore of the
Pennsylvania Germa ns," Journal of American Folklore, 2
( 1889 ),33-34 ; Brendl e a nd Troxell , pp. 122 -1 2 7 ; H enry J.
Gehm an, "Ghost Stories and Old Superstiti ons of L a ncaste r
County," Pennsylvania Folklife, 19, No. 4 ( Summer, 1970 ),
50.
' Pp . 101-106. M otif E281: Ghosts haunt house; E402 (d ) :
Ghostlike noises ca use owner to abandon farm . Anoth er story
of a site hau nted by th e ghost of a man who hanged himself
( motif E4 11.1.1 ) is mention ed on p . 106. This is rela ted to
JI782. 3(c): Loose boa rd or splinter vibrates in th e wind, is
th ought to be a ghost.
"Motifs F491 : Will-o'-the-Wisp ; E 23 1. 3: Ghost light hovers
over hiding place of bod y; E5 20.1. 3 : Ghost li ght h aunts burial
spot ; E412. 3: D ead without proper fun eral rites ca nnot res t
in grave. The Will-o'-the-Wisp or J ack-o-Lantern is a common theme in Penn sylvania folktal es ; see Hoffma n, a rt cit.,
p . 35; H enry W . Shoe mak er, N orth M ountain Mementoes
( Altoona, 19 20), pp. 3 18-333; Eugene Utech, "J. Raymond
Bear's Olde Tyme Ghost Tales," Keys tone Folklore Quarterly,
12 ( 1967 ), 214,224-225; G ehman, art. cit., p. 52.
'O See the exte nsive bibliography provid ed by Ba ughma n,
motif E334.2.1 (e) : Ghos t of murdered peddler seen near
burial spot, to whi ch add J ones, Things That Go Bump in
the Night , pp. 86-87.
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N ea r Pinedale li ved a witch doctor, who was
suspected of working these spells of witchcra ft,
yet no one dared accu e him of it. A German
peddler was murdered. His body was found under
a lone pine tree on the edge of the open, his pack
riAed, a ll his va lu ables and some of his clothing
removed . The witch doctor was su pected of the
crime, yet no one dared open ly accuse him of it.
The peddl er was buri ed und er the tree where he
met hi s untim ely end. The grass withered and
never grew again, a nd the snow whi ch fell to a
great depth all around th e spot, would melt at
once, as it fell about the tree. The cou ntry peopl e
saw stra nge sights, a nd one young ma n, returning
home late at night, reported tha t he had seen the
peddl er, whom he had known well in life, running
around the tree pursued by a man with an axe.
So great was the dread of the spot, th a t no one
ventured to pass the grave if they could avoid it,
but th ere were rumors of moans and cries in that
vicinity, heard from a distancc.
Mrs. K a te Bender, wife of the la te G eo rge Bender, of Pottsvill e, tells the sto ry most enterta iningly, a nd furnishes the sequel to the old tale : " One
d ay our uncl e G abriel m ade us a visit. H e told
us th at the m ystery of who kill ed the Germa n peddl er ""as a t last so lved. It ha ppened this way.
They were sitting in the big coun try store of an
evening, swapping stories as was the country custom. The talk was mainly on hunting, a nd the
game th ereabouts, my un cle having started it by
buying some powder. Th e witch doctor was present,
a nd never much of a ta lker, he said : 'I heard of
a man who was kill ed, on ce, with a n axe. H e ran
a round a nd a round a tree an d begged the m an
with th e axe not to kill him. If you do, he said,
you will hang for it. You will be found out. If
in no other way, the chickens will dig the news
out of the grou nd . ("W an die hinkl e es ausem
treck gratza mus." ) ' Everybody understood it, but
no one d ared acc u e the witch doctor, for everyone feared him. D welling on th e thou ght of his
crime had doubtl ess finally unhinged hi s mind , or,
it may be, he thought no one would recognize in
the story, th at he was the murderer. His moodiness in creased, an d shortly a fter this he hung himself to a tree. H e was buried near the spot, but
the peddler's remains were removed to a corner
of the cemetery, tha t the settl ers might have peace,
a nd th en he could rest. Wh en they were dug up,
a number of chickens were p ermitted to scra tch
in the freshly thrown-up earth , th a t the peddler's
saying might be verifi ed ; and the green grass grew
over the spot a nd covered his grave undisturbed
and unmolested thereafter" (pp. 103-105 ) ."
Though belief in witchcraft is mentioned throughout
Old S chuylkill Tales the author generally dismi sses it
as a form of obsolete superstition. Such belief is genII In addition to E 334.2. 1 (e), thi s variant includ es motifs
Bl3 I.I: Birds reveal murd er ; D1812.0.1. 2; Foreknowl edge of
mea ns of d eat h ; E23 1: R eturn from dead to reveal murder;
E 233 * (a ) : A ghost appears to its murd erer, punishing him
. .. ; E 266 .2: Ghost leads p eople to commit sui cide ; E33 7.2:
R e-enactmen t of traged y seen ; E4 13: Murdered perso n ca nnot
rest in grave; E441: Ghost laid by reburial ; F974.1: Grass
will not grow where blood has been shed ; J 1145: D etection
throu gh aid of animal.

crall y noted as a cha racteristic of Germ a n fa rmers,
who held witches responsible "if the bread would not
ri e, the butter would not come, infa nts withered away,
crops were blighted, the cows would give no milk"
(p. 103), or if the milk was bl ood y, or the horses a nd
other a nima ls died. " On one occasion, a n Irish m a id
of a ll work cl a imed th a t a stopped clock h ad been
bewitched: "She took the p oker a nd gave three vigorou s raps on the back of the clock saying with each
ra p: 'Com e out, ye Divil, com e out.' Whether or not
th e dust a nd grime fell from the wheels with such
vigorous treatment is not known, but the clock went
steadily after" (p. 207 ) . Witches were thought to
have the a bility to tra nsform th emselves into cats,
ra ts or sows," a nd it was generally believed that they
acquired their power through the use of m agic books,
Th e S ixth and S eventh Boo ks of M oses, and Th e L ong
Hidden Friend by John G eorge Holman (sic) of Berks
County (see pp. 55-57, 240-241 ) ." One curious section
of Mrs. Elliott's book describes how a Germa n im migra nt named Huntsicker used the Boo ks of M oses
to achieve his own desires a nd to force thi eves to
return goods stol en from his neighbors (pp. 57-67 ).15
Curiousl y, no mention is m ade by Mrs. Elliott of
incanta tion , charms or other magic practices invoked
to counteract the power of the witches.
umerous tal es appear throughout the book, some
of them tradition al, but the m a jority of them are local
anecdotes or m emorates. One of these put into the
mouth of a schoolteacher is of a ncient origin and internation al currency :
A fin e horse that had followed the chase, borne
his master to the wa rs and held an honored place
in the stud of high pedigree in the noblem a n's
stables, had the misfortune to break his leg, and
instead of being shot, as was ordered, to end his
misery, was trad ed off to satisfy the cupidity of
a dishonest groom. H e fell into bad hands, where
he was obliged to follow the plow. Menial labor
broke the poor creature's spirit and at last it lay
down by the road-side to die. A benevol ent m a n,
passing that way, took the branch of a tree and
attempted to brush off the loa thesome, big bottle
" Cf. p . 240. Thompson and Ba ughm an list these beliefs
as motifs D 2083.1: Cows mag icall y mad e dry (see George
L. Kittredge, W itch craft in Old and N ew En gland [Cambridge,
Mass., 1929], pp . 162-167 ); D 208 3.2. 1: Witches make cows
give blooqy milk ( d. Samuel Bayard , " Witchcraft Magic and
Spirits on th e Bord er of Pennsylvani a a nd West Virgini a,"
jAF, 5 1 [193 8], 56-57 ); D 2084 : Bread kept from rising (Kittredge, pp . 170-171 ); D 2084.2 : Butter magicall y kept from
coming (Kittredge, pp. 167-170 ; Brendl e and Troxell, pp .
105-107 ); G2.63 .4 : Witch ca uses sickn ess; G 265.4.1 Witch
causes d eath of animals.
" Motifs G2 11 .1 fr .: Witch in form of dom es ti c beast.
" The bibliograph y on these books is extensive, but see
especially A. Monroe Aura nd, Th e " Pow-Wow" Book ( Harrisburg, 19 29); Rob ert H . Byington, "Powwowing in Pennsylvania," KFQ, 9 ( 1964), 111-116 ; Brendle and Troxell, pp.
150-151.
" M otifs D 1266: M agic book ; G224 .3 : Witches get their
powers from books : D 1817 .0.1. 3 : Wizard compels thief to
return stolen property. Compare Brendle and Troxell, pp.
177-181.

flies th a t h ad settl ed in a nd about the wounded
leg, gloating in its putrefaction. When the old wa r
horse raised his head a nd spoke, beseeching the
ma n to let the fli es alone. "The e pests, h e said,
have h ad their fill. If you drive them away, a new
h orde will take their pl ace a nd I will suffer the
more." (p. 157 ) '6
Other tales, though localized by Mrs. Elliott, h ave
international counterpa rts in the folktale indexes a nd
in other collections. Among these is the numskull tale
of the conscripts who cannot distinguish between right
a nd left:
[Henry Rheinheimer, captain of the local militia]
had drill ed the country bumpkins a nd yokels until
fie h a nd blood could sta nd no more. His was the
inventive genius tha t pl aced a straw on one foot
of each of the awkward squad and a wisp of hay
on the other, and instead of the "right" and "left"
which they could not learn he used "hay-foot,
straw-foot," over and over again until he was so
h oarse he could shout no more. (p. 75 ) "
Another is the story of Squire Witma n's watch:
Daniel D e Frehn, of Pottsville, relates the following: It was during a term of court in the seat of
justice at Orwigsburg. 'Squire Witman was approached by a fellow lawyer who asked him the
time of day. The 'Squire felt in his waistcoat
pocket for his watch when he discovered it missing
a nd said: "I changed clothes this morning and
left my watch in my other vest." After a time he
bethought himself again, and being inconvenienced
by the want of the chronometer sent a man from
court with a m essage that the bearer should be
entrusted with his watch which he had forgotten.
The man returned and said the maid-servant had
already given the watch to a ,man, who said the
'Squire had sent him for it. 'Squire Witman had
doubtless been overheard. The thief made good
his escape and the watch was never recovered.
(pp. 76-77),6
The story of a butcher who escapes from a pursuing
bear by cutting slices of meat from the beef carcass
he is carrying (pp. 174-175 ) is undoubtedly a true
incident, but similar stories are frequent in folk literatu re (d. motif K671.1) .
A number of anecdotes fall into the category of Rude
R etorts (motif 1369). One, "Not a Foot Washer,"
suggests several current jokes about boys who, told
to wash their hands, want to know where their wrists
begin, or suggest washing only the hand they eat with:
'"M otif J215 . 1. This is the Aesopian fable of the Fox ana
th e H edge hog cited by Aristotle ( Rhetoric, II, 20) ; see Ben
Edwin Perry, Aeso pica, I (Urbana, 1952 ), 490, No. 427.
For addition al references see Thompson and Baughman, to
which add these literary treatments: Sancho de MuTi6n , Lisandro y R oselia ( 1542 ; ed . Madrid, 1872 ) , p. x; Melchor
d e Santa Cruz, Floresta espanola, I (Madrid, 1910 ) , 91'
La Fonta ine, Fables, XII, 13.
'
" The same an ecdote is told of stupid Swabians in Brendle
and Troxell, p. 114. Cf. Antti Aarne and Stith Thompson
The Typ es of th e Folktale ( Helsinki, 1964 ) , No. 1679*.
'
'SMotif N455 .9: Location of sought object learned from
ove rh eard convers a tion . An almost identical story appears in
a Spanish jestbook: Luis Esteso, Tres mil chistes (Madrid,
19 26 ), p . 50.
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The boys ran barefoot during the hot summer
months and when they went to bed they must all
first wash their feet. Bob hated water and to slop
his pedal extremities in the foot bath when he was
tired and sleepy was almost more than he could
endure. Coming home one night from a busy day
p laying around the foundry, for he had a taste for
mechanics, he was more tha n usually black. He
did pena nce, however, by washing his face and
hands a nd then carefull y washed off the top of
his feet, leaving the soles bl ack a nd dirty but dry.
Susan detected the imposition at once a nd the following conversation ensu ed: "Oh! Bob, why didn't
you wash the soles of your feet? You must go back
a nd wash them over again. You will make the bed
clothes all dirty." "Dirty! Huh! How ? You don't
stand up in bed, do you?" said Bob. (p. 200 )
Another tells of Sandy, a Scotsman, whose "auld wife"
is badly gored by the bull. H e bought a full suit of
bl ack clothes, including a high hat and red necktie,
in preparation for the funeral. Contrary to expectations,
the wife recovered, causing Sandy to complain, "Be the
jumpin' Moses, .. . sae folks 'ill ne'er dee" (pp. 128130 ).19 A third example of the Rude Retort also has
wide circulation:
[The R ev. Wm .] Barnes h ad been very mu ch annoyed by the frivolous conduct of several young
p eople in the church a nd he publicly reprimanded
them from the pulpit. One of the young women
became very much incensed at the action of the
clergyman and arose to go out but not without
first showing her contempt at the reproof by laughing aloud. Mr. Barnes sa id: "Good-night, daughter
of the D evil!" "Good-night, F ather!" said the girl.
(p. 178 )'"
umerous stories a re told about local preachers, who
are a very important factor in American folk-culture,
both as subj ects a nd as purveyors of folklore. Since
one of the minister's most vexing duties is ra isi ng mon ey
for building and other proj ects, he often resorts to
cleverness. Several a necdotes in Old Schuylkill Tales
relate such cases. One preacher, attempting to raise
$5000, is asked by a member of the congregation how
much he himself was giving. " I will give $500," he
answered, "but I charge $500 for my three hours work,
time a nd traveling expenses. You do not expect a man
to raise $5000 in cash for nothing, do you?" Another
deals with the building of the Roma n Catholic Church
at New Phil adelphia:
The priest was a fine m an and very energetic.
H e did a ll he could to clear off the debt a nd pay
for the building of the church, but the p eople
were poor a nd the struggle a ha rd one. At last
it was all raised except a certain sum for which
he plead for in vain. One Sunday he locked the
church door a nd placed the key in his pocket and
told the assembled congregation tha t no one could
'"Compare the story of "The Dietz Funeral," Brendl e and
Troxell, pp. 85-86.
'"T he same story is told about an actor in Esteso, T res mil
chistes, p . 281. Cf. Clyde M urdock, A Trea sury of Hu mor
(Gra nd R api ds , 1967 ), No. 497.
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go out until he had pa id the urn of ten cents.
Those that had no money could borrow from th eir
friend. M any paid at once but others could not
a nd those th a t had the cash were finally stripped
of all they had by the borrowers. Twenty cents
was still lack ing when the bank treasuries were
exhausted, when there was a tap on the window,
and a ha nd was extend ed from outside with a
silver quarter between the forefingers and the door
was unlocked . A m a n out ide who had been listening, beco ming tired of waiting for hi wife to prepare the dinner, furnish ed the quarter and the
debt was ca ncelled. (p. 224)
And , of course, as in every collection of preacher stories,
there is one of a pastor who does not practice what he
preaches, but says instead, "Do not do as I do, but do
a I say.""
For the folklife student, .old S chuylkill Tales has
many other attractions-discussions of festive occasions,
such as Ba tta lion Day (pp. 72-76 ), public hangings
(pp. 81-82), corn huskings (with the traditional activities associated with finding a red ear ) (p. 46 ) ," the
Fourth of July (p. 265), and political ox roasts (pp.
269-270 ) ; m ention of folk foodways (pp. 86-88 ); and
indication of marginal folk beliefs, such as an obj ection
to instrumenta l music on religious grou nds (p. 176 ) .
A casua l reference sheds light on the origin of the slang
term mick for an Irishman, suggesting that it derives
from the p atronymic prefix 1111c ra ther than from a
contraction of Michael, as generally stated."
Of interest to folklorist, historian a nd sociologist alike
are the discussions of local eccentri c and members of
now obsolete professions, peddl ers (pp. 92-93, 103-105 ),
the town watchman (pp. 277-278 ), drovers (p. 287 ),
and an I talia n organ grinder who bought a house and
paid for it with thirty thousand copper pennies (pp.
274-275 ). The book's major valu e is not its contribution to cumul a tive historical knowledge, since most of
the documentary evidence contained in it i available
from more accessible sources. Its worth lies instead in
the insight that it provides into public opinion of the
day, as revealed in the mention of politics, religion,
a nd other controversial subjects, a nd in the fact that
it preserves the oral history of a passing generation,
long before the preservation of oral history was recognized as a legitima te activity of historians.
" Tale typ e 1836A. See Brendle and Troxell, p . 230; Barrick, " Pulpit Humor," PF, 19, No. 1 (Autumn, 1969 ), 29
and note. Cf. Burton Stevenson, H ome Book of Proverbs
(New York, 1948), 1871 :3.
" The find er of a red ear was entitled to a kiss; see H offman,
] AF, 1 (1888), 131. For a possible origin to this obscu re
custom, see Amos Long, Jr., Th e Penns ylvania German Family Farm (Breinigsv ill e, 1972 ), p . 463. See also the references
to the Brown Collection of North Carolina Folklore, VII, 526 ,
No. 8160.
""On one occasion the M c's the O 's and the Dutch were
more than usually obstreperous'; ( p. 260). Cf. Eric Partridge,
A D ictionary of Slang and Unconventional English, 5th ed.
(New York, 1961 ), p. 518 ; H arold Wentworth a nd Stu art
Berg Flexner, Di ctionary of A merican Slang (New York,
1960 ), pp. 337-33 8.

MILLS AND MILLING
IN PENNSYLVANIA
Folk-Cultural Questionnaire No. 33
Mills of vanous sorts were once important features
of Pennsylvania's rural landscape. The miller was an
important fun ctionary in every community, and farmers
were dependent upon the local mills for their va rious
services. In this questionna ire we request materials
from readers on the various types of mills and their
place in Pennsylvania rural culture.
1. The Gristmill. D escrib e the gristmill that your
family used to process its grains. What was the power
used, and how was it transferred, i.e., if water power,
what sort of w heel or turbine was in volved? D escrib e
the mill dam, races, and water system . Ho w far was
the mill from your farm? Who owned it ; was it a
family affair? D escribe the process of taking grain to
the mill to be ground, especially if you yourself rem ember participating in it . Ho w much grain of various
sorts was normally kept at home for kitch en use?
Describ e finally the actual grinding and refining processes involved in milling the various grains. How did
the miller collect his toll?

2. The Sawmill. Describ e the sawmill that your
family used w hen it had timb er to process into lumb er.
Describe the po wer system used. Was the sawing apparatus the circular saw or the older up and do wn
saw? What sorts of other tools were used around the
sawmill-rail carts or wagons, clamps, canthoo ks? Wh en
was the mill operated durin g the year? Did th e mill
structure have a heated room?
3. The Fulling Mill. D escrib e the fullin g mill, used
In earlier days to process cloth .
In pioneer times,
before fulling mills were available, th e neighb orhood
gathered for a «fulling frolic ," «waulking frolic," or
«kicking match," in which cloth was fulled by «kicking" it by foot in sudsy water. If you have information
on this earlier process, writ e it out in detail.
4. Other Types of Mills.
From older times one
hears of additional types of mills in rural Pennsylvania,
as for example oil mills and carding mills. What was
their purpose, and if you are acquainted with them
describe their machinery for us. What was an apple
mill? And finally, were sorghum mills ever used in
Pennsylvania?
5. Millwrights, Millstones, and Mill Machinery. In
the case of the grist. mill, describ e the machinery In-

volved. S om e of our readers with technical knowledge
of mill m achinery will be able to add diagrams showing how each machine was connected with the power
source. Wh o designed the earlier m ills, i.e ., w ho were
the millwrightr as they were called ? Wh ere did the
millsto nes com e fr om , and how were they manu fa ctured?
Wh at was the principle involved in setting them up for
grinding?
6. Gra in Bags and Fl our Bags. D escribe the grain
bags used in earlier times? H ow much grain could
they hold? What material were they made of? H ow
were th ey marked for individual ownership? Describ e
the fi our b.ags or sacks, either of paper or textile, w hich
millers used for selling processed fiour of various sorts.
D o you have any examples of these fr om lo cal mills
that we could photograph?
7. The Mill a nd the Mill H ouse. Did the miller
and his famil y live in a part of the m ill stru cture, as
was oft en th e case in Europe, or did he have a se parate
residence? If sep.arat e, did the actual mill building
have any heated rooms where business and social visits
could be carried on during the winter?
8. The Miller in the Community. D escrib e the
miller as a m emb er of the local community. Did he
ever take apprentices apart fr om m emb ers of his ow n
family? Did he ever wear any specific miller's costume
of any sort?
9. Present Day Mills. List names an d addresses
of any of the older traditional grist mills that you know
to be still operating in Pennsylvania.
10. Lore, Dialectology, and Iconography of the Mill.
A s usual, we ask for songs, rhymes, and other lore
about mills, millers, and milling. Readers w ho kno w
Pennsylvania German are encouraged to list th e terminology of milling, names for parts of mills, tools,
and processes, in th e Pennsylvania German dialect.
Those of you w ho may come from miller families may
have photographs of milling scenes from the 19th or
early 20th Century. Will you please inform us of these?
Send your replies to:
Dr. Don Yoder
Logan Hall Box 13
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19174
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An invitation to become a subscriber to the Society's periodical
PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLlFE, now in its twenty-third year,
published five times annually, in Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer,
plus a colorful Folk Festival supplement. Each issue appears in a
colored cover, with 48 pages of text, and is profusely illustrated.
Subjects covered include: architecture, cookery, costume, customs
of the year, folk art and antiques, folk dancing, folk medicine,
folk literature, folk religion, folk speech, home-making lore, recreation, superstitions, traditional farm and craft practices, transportation lore and numerous others.
The purpose of the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a non-profit
corporation, is three-fold: collecting and displaying the lore of
the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania; studying and archiving it;
and making it available to the public.

